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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. ADVERTISER;lltëTY OF MI [ |

v
!==!S '<Cutting will receive my 

personal attention

Athene, î*eds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Sept, 29, 1891. Bradford
Warehouse ^

J. V. Miller It Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

' ^P1VOL, VIJ, NO. 39.$
8 Y Broya. Jns W Wilme Veget- 

variety, Mort Wiltao,

roorr.

Blanoher. Bwee 8 Limbe of 1861, 
A. Gardiner, B. Blanoher. W. A. 
Miller. Society Special, Byroo 
Blanoher.

able», greatoet 
Ohae Johnson.•

U8I0NVILLE PAIB PRIZE LIST.

Robt. Wbight & Co.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. noBona.
Broad Mare Carriage, Qeo. Dudley,

__ a t. Pcrcival, H. Lee. Brood Bam Shearling,
Mare, General Purpose, E. Davia, »«, 8, 0. H. Miller. Bam Lamb of 
Chav. Miller, Wm. H. Howe. Brood jagt y anÂ 8 Jaa. Neil eon, 0. H. 
Mare Draught, B. Arnold A Co., Jaa. jjiller. Ewes 8 (raised lambs of 
Neilsoi. Fool ol 1891, Carriage, Geo. iggi i fl. H. Miller, 8 and 8 B. 
Dudley. J. F. Poreival, 8. Hawks. Blanoher. Ewe» 2 Shearling. ~ 
Foal ol 1891, Gen. Pnrpose, N. For- Blnncher, 0. H. Miller. Bwea 8 
teeter, John Loverin, W. H. Howe. Lambs of 1891, Jns. Neilson C. H. 
Foal of 1891, Draught, Jas. W. Miller. Society's Special, Jaa. 
WiH*o,.B. Davie, Jas. Neileon. Colt Neilson.
1x2, Oirrlage, John Stage. Colt 1x2 
Gen. ♦'Grpbse, B. Davis, B. Arnold A 
Go., Jas. G. Moore, Colt 1x8,

Apples, table, A W Shepherd, Mrs 
Wm Mott, Geo P Mott Apples, tto 
sorts, grafted, A W Shepherd, Geo 

. Brown, Geo P Mott. Grapes, open 
culture* blue, Geo Brown, A Gardiner, 
Geo P Mett. Grapes, open culture, 
white, Geo Blown, A W Shepherd. 
Watermelons, Mort WUtse, Jas„Mü- 
ler, W D Cornell. Musk melons,

fruit, Mort Wiltse, Mrs Wm Mrdt. S 
Y Brown. Canoed vegetables, Mort

______ I_____  ■ .Wiltoe, Mrs Wm Mott, S Duolon.
18of, John Imerscn', John Bappell, Pickles, variety, A W Shepherd, Mrs 
Aaron LaPointe. Ewes 8 Shearling, Wm Mott, Mort Wiltse.
John Imeraon. Ewes 2 Lambs of 
1861, John Imeraon, John Bappell.
Fat Sheep 2, C. Blanchard, MeNish 
Bros. Booiety's Special, Job

OIVORD DOWNS.
1 and 1 Jas. Ncil-beooeville Johnr

NEW DRESS GOODS SHOW ROOMS.*> Brockville’s Bargain\ ^a<^Misr@fiSSSinSBae8E
ONE PRICE HEADQUARTERS

Dry Goods House
..Art»»»»» .h ,h

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS
NEW rALL DRY GOtiBeCtSS»^

JUST PUT IN STOCK 
SO cases New Fall Dry Goods reoéifê* -- 

and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Drees Materials. Our Dress Goode com
mence at 7o. and run up to *1.25 per 
raid. Four qualities double width 

Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable, 
and see them.

CHIFFON
FOB Bam, Jas. G. Mobil», John Ijnenstm, 

W. W. Miller. Bam Lamb of 1801, 
1 and 2, John Imerson, 3, John 

lambs of

■ '6?* - s&ttKH UO,, j an. vx. flioui v$;. Colt 1*2,
Draught, 1 nnd 2, John Btagg. Colt
2 and 3, Carriage, Benson Towns*, - -r—■ - _ _ . .__.isarsa'KSîtt 8SU xn^’tsiirxi
H. Lee, John St»gg. Colt 2 and 8,
Carriage, John St igg, John Dockrill,
Geo. Dudley. Colt 3 and 4 Carriage,
John Stag", C. Blanchard, Geo.
Dudley. Colt 8x4 Gen. Purpose,
John Dockrill, E. Davis, Isaac 
land. Colt 8 and 4, Draught, A. C.
Cornett. Stallion 2x3, Carriage, A.
Herbison, 0. F. Bournes. Stallion 
2x3, Draught, Brock Davia. Stallion Bros.
3x4 Draught, J. H. Baird. Stallion,
Draught, A. C. Cornett, John McBrat- 

Stnllion Gen. Purpose, A. J.
____ Stallion,

Carriage is Harness, Jas. Boss, Goo.
MoMaokin, H. Montgomery. Stal
lion, Roadster in Harness, John Forth 
& Sons. Matched Team for Draught,
D. B. Johnston, Wm. G. Steaey, Wm.
Pcnnock. Matched Team Gen.
Purpose, Jas. McBratney, Theodore 
Blanchard, D. Cornell. Colt 8 Yrs. 
in Harness, Beni. Warren, Fred 
Pierce. Matched Team Carriage 15 
hands and over, Rufus Lane, Levi 
Monroe, W. A. Edgars. Matched 
Team Roadsters, R. N. Parker, Shel
don Bulliv, Johnjuayng.. Carriage 
horse or marc 
Keeler, Geo.

Horse or Mare, Jns. Dillon, Wm.
Scott, Wm. H. Howe. John Forth,
Stallion Draught, A. 0. Cornett.
Society Carriage Stallion, . Adam 
Herbison. Geu. Purpose Stallion, A.
J. Walts. Matched Team, Fraser &
Woods’ Special, Levi Monroe, Wm.
A. Edgera, Wm. Bteacy. Best 
Driving horse, Jones’ Special, Fred 

Best Horse and Carriage,

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHSI Stylish Millinery m

Telephone 149. GEO» G HUTCHESON & CO.
Bargains in Curtain Poles and Cur

tain Chains.
DAIRY AMD AVIA IB Y.

Batter, creamery niado, Chus. 
Johnson. Batter in crook, Anson 
Manhsrd, W A MiUer. Butter in 
rolls, Abel Scott, Most WiUee, Fred 
Taplin. Factory cheese, white, 
Alvin Gilroy, C J Gilroy. F*et°*y 
cheese, colored, Jas W ^ Wiltse. 
Factory cheese, white, Derbyshire s 
special, Alvin Gilroy, C J Gilipy* 
Batter 20 lbs. Oulbert's special, 
Anson Manhard. Butler 10 lbs., 
Cootidge’s special, Abel Scott. Bert 
ar batter, McLean’s special, H B 
Brown. Ontario creamery, spécial 

Boar 2 yrs. and over, MoNtsh pnse, Cha. Johnson, A M-tnl-aM.

BrwK.uffîst sz.
tsss&KSstftr siâàtftiryeî

poultry. Apiarian appliances, John Kendrick,
Cochins Bad, H. L. Kerr, B. E. Fred ^ Moore. Hive of working 

Footer, F^ ^eussu. Ooohina.JViiito Umm, Jolm Kendri* Fred L Moore. 
B. E. Foster. Brehm. Poolru Breed two leave,, p.icli Arnold, An 
Dark, H. L. Kerr. B. E. Foster, H. „„ Manhard, ’E~ Ireland. Maple 
L. Kerr. Brahma Pootrne Light. Wm peui.ock, Mort Wiltse.
Forth A Sons, B. B. Fortes, Total ^ple moW«., A W Shepherd, 
A Sons. Blwk Spanish, John Brock Daria, Wm HI 1'S. Tine*»., 
low, Forth & Sons, H. L. Kelt, g y Brown, Jehu Maek:e, Mort, 
Game, Forth & Sons, B. E. Foster, xv.hse. Ha d sosp, Wm Hillis, Jas 
J. Bcdlow. Black Polands white w WlUae R E Fueler. Soft eoep, 
crested, 1, 2 and 8, Johtr Bedlow. Wm Penuock, S Duclon, Jas W 
Golden Polands, H. L. Kerr, John xviltso. " Best two loaves bteid, 
Bedlow, H. L. Kerr. Silver Polands, Uuniming’s special. A M.iuhaid, Jas 
Forth & Sons, H. L. Kerr, Forth A w Wiltse, Truman Hayes.
Sons. Houdans, R. E. Foster, H. L.
Kerr, R E. Foster. White Leghorns,
R. E. Foster, H. L. Kerr. Forth 
& Sons.v- Brown Leghorn., 1 and 2,
J jhn Bedlow, F. L. Moore, 
burgs Black, R. E. Foster, 
burgs Silver, 1 and 2, Wm G Lee,
Forth & Sons. Langshans, Forth &
Sons, R. E. Foster, John Bedlow.
Plymouth Rocks, 1 and 2 R. B.
Foster, H. L. Kerr. Bantams, H.
L. Kerr, John Bedlow, Chas.
Johnson. Wyandottee, B. E. Foster,
John Bedlow. Chicks of 1891 six,
R E Foster, H L Kerr. Turkeys,
Bronze, 1, 2 and 8, Forth & Sons.
Turkeys, Black, Johnson Green.
Geese, Talouse, John Bedlow, 2 and 
3, John Forth A Sons. Geese,
Embden, John Loverin. W W 
Miller, Fred L Moore. Geese, any 
variety, Forth A Sons, Fred L.
Moore, JohnsonGreen. Ducks. Rouen,
H. L. Kerr. Ducks, Aylesbu y, Jolm 
Bedlow. Ducks, Pekin, H. L. Kerr,
2 and 3, John Bedlow.

Call
n Imer-— FOUR SIZES — pose,

Kirk- j, V. MILLER & CO,
We are Convinced that I Jute ^micss carpet squares, union

MOFFATT & SCOTT Seamless Carpet Squares. All

son.PROFESSIONALi CARDS. BEBKSH1BB SWIM*.
Boar 2 yrs. and over, MeNish Bros. 

Boar 1x2, R. Arnold A Co., MeNish 
Bros. Boar Pig of 1891, H. Robin- 
eon, MoNieh Bros., 0. J. Gilroy. 
Sow over 1 yr., 1 and 2 MeNish 
Bros., 3. C. J. Gilroy. Bow Pig of 
1891, McNiah Bros, 2 and 8, 0. J. 
Gilroy.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Felt 
Velvet, and Straw, New 
Flat Sailor Hats. Orders 
for Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets now receive 
prompt attention or new 
shapes.

Ladies and Children’s Mantles made 
to order, or cut, fitted and basted to
gether free of charge.

JUST RECEIVED 
Ladies Suede Kid Gloves in Black and 
Colors, with five patedfr lock fasteners 
at $1 pair.

' NEW FLANNELS
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannels. Best value ever, 
offered in Brookville. Commencing at 
121o. Everyone should see our flannel* 
before purchasing.

J. ▼. MILLER & CO.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., ;Wool Seamless Carpet 

Squares.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

ernes over a. Pabish and Son's store, 
ATHENS. Addison and Rocksprings

PAY HIGHESTWUtlOKS FOR
BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, ETC., 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

MAIN STREET,

ney.
Waits, John Dockrill.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

„ . BROCKVILLE. Dado Painted Window Shades 
Patent spring Curtain Boilers.

BUELL STREET,
pgYSIOIAS, BUROSON & ACCOUCHEUR. ALL OTHER BREEDS 0» SWINE. NEW TABLE LINEN 

NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our lineir 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at I6c. Towels commencing at 40c. i— 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect 
these goods.

Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell

Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Roots and 8hoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends. Oils, Glass, 

rockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
uality than ever before shown.

BARGAINSATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty Diseases ok Women.

DTh:^da,îam‘i’Taïïrd°,„:Tuesdays, In Whitp Quilts, Towels and Towel- 
ings, Table Linens and Table Nap-

J. F. Harce, M.D.,C.M„
J. V. MILLER * CO.OUR TBAB at 26c., 30c., 86c. 

and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

SPECIAL BARGAIN PURCHASE
NEW FALL JACKETS

NEW FALL JACKETS
Children’s Black Wool Knit Stock- 

Remember we always give se I ings in Sizes at 4 in. 7c pair ; 4i ln- 
many lbs. of SUOAH for »1 , [ 8c ; 6 in. 12c 51 in. 14c. ; 5 in. 19c; 
as any “ Honse” in tho Trade. jn 19c ; J in. 20c ; 7 J in. 23c ;

8"in. 25c ; 8} in. 25c per pair.

ihn ljnyng. uamage 
, Fred Mott, J. M.

Road-J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

SBstsSHSSS
Straiten. X6*t marked

FEATHER PILLOWS
Ask to see our Feather Pillows, 

filled with choice, fresh geese feathers 
at $1 each.

Ask to see our 100 yard bargaip 
purchase of Flannelettes. All choice 
patterns.

BUY the celebrated D. & A Corset 
kid fitting, every pair guaranteed.

new,i

ser ewn
and secure rtwiMk . ,:.Ai 

J. V.

servieF Ladies ^ou shonld examino^our stock of
meres8 aud* Prints.^Gcnts our Hate, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

xactly what you want.
B- J. Saunders, Ask to see all wool Hygienic Un

derwear Elvstic Ribbed for Indies and 
children.

'S? $5fisL and Courthouse Avenue, Brockvilie.

New Under 
Nqw Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Cotsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
Collar| and Cuffs 
r Ties trnd Braces 

Call and see our new slock. The new 
est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

J. V. MILLER & CO.

weir
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

domestic.
Cotton Stockings, Rich. Arnojd, 

Abel Scott, Jas. W.xWUtof* Woolen 
Stockings, Abel ScottTSV Y. Brown. 
Woolen Socks, Wm. Pennock, Abel 
'Scott, S. Y. Brown. Cotton Socks, 
Rich. Arnold, Jas. W. Wiltoe Rich. 
Arnold. Mittene, Gcuta^WScoU,
S. Y. Brown. Jos. W. Wiltoe. TM4ttu-n»r| " 
Ladies’, Rich. Arnold, Mort WtUso,
S. Y. Brown. Rag Carpet, Wm. 
Pennock, Abel Scott, John Maokie. 
Stair Carpet, Mort Wiltse, S. Y 
Brown. Union Carpet, Abel Scott. 

'Cloth fulled, Jas. W. Wiltse, Abe 
Scott, W. W. Miller Flannel 
woolen colored and pressed, Jas. W. 
Wiltse, S. Y. Brown, Abel Scott 
Flannel woolen not pressed, 2, James 
W. Wiltoe, 8, Abel Scotty Flannel 
Kersey wove, Abel Scott. Flannel, 
cotton and wool, Wm. Hillis, Mort 
Wiltse, Cole Bros. Horse blankets, 
Jas. W. Wiltse, Abel Scott. Union 
coverlet, Abel Scott, B. F. Blanoher. 
Shawl, lady’s or gents’, Abel Scott, 
Phil Brown, L. N. Brown. Counter
pane fine quilted, 2, John Single
ton. 8, William Pennock. Counter 

1 knitted, E. J. Sutfell, Abel

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
duco :<£ per cent off for Cash ; 
small profits and quick D & A CorsetOuR MOTTO- THE

CELEBRATEDThe Gamble House,
ATHI-VS.

Mott.
White’s Special, R. N. Parker.

returns New
NewMOFFATT&SCOTT Ham.

Ham-

22.1 Y

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.Is now s household word. Bull 3 yrs. and up^d9, Sidney 
Easlon, John Stngg. vîull 1x2, 
Elgin Row. Bull Calf of 1891, 1 and 
2, Sidney Ba-ion. Cow giving milk, 
1, 2 and 3, Sidney Easton. Heifer 
2x3, 1 and 2, Sidney Easton. Heifer 
1x2, 1, 2 and 8, Sidney Easton. 
Heifer Calf of 1891,1 and 2, Sidney 

Society Special, Sidney

«SSII! Robert Wright and Co.
1 'CL WBL end elnrt you. Cun work4n «pure time I 
B» U* JBoS or ell the time. Mg money for work.- I

E^EEiœB I- - - - - - - - - - - -

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r. Robert Wright and Co.
MONEY TO LOAN J. V. Miller & Co.

x
amt mortgage on Imarovcd farms. Terms to Bradford WarehouseH.llttllett A Co., ..Easton,

Easton.JOB PRINTING M; Lewis & Patterson, -i Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hetel wmnuttnAMS.
Bull 3 yrs. and upwards, “ John 

Stagg. Bull 2x3, John Forth, Levi 
Monroe. Cow giving milk, 1, 2 and 
8, John Forth. Heifer 2x3, L 2 and 
3, John Forth. Heifer 1x2,1, 2, 3,. 
John Forth. Heifer Calf of 1891, 1, 
2 nod 8, John Forth. Society’s 
Special, John Forth.

H0L8TEIN8.
Bull 8 yrs. and upwards, 1 and 2, 

John Sta-g. Bull 2x3, Goo. Brown, 
Tho.. Davison, S. Ilawks. Ball 1x2, 
C. J. Gilroy, Jas. McDougall. Bull 
Calf of 1891. Thos. Davison. Cow 
giving milk, Thos. Davison, C. J. 
Gilroy, Thos. Davison. Heifer 2x3, 
John Stagg, Thos. Davison. Heifer 
1x2, 1 and 2, Thos. Davison, 3, C. J. 
Gilroy. Heifer Calf of 1891, Thos. 
Davison, C. J. Gilroy, Jae. McDougall. 
Society’s Specinl^/Tbos. Davison.

BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE.TURNER’S 
Baking Powder

Neatly Executed at
205 King St. Sept. 8.

The knowledge of Autumn Faghions 
will interest every woman and many meh. 
So many new goods are open for youpini, 
spection that we haven’t the room here t^i 
fitly speak of them. We have been re
ceiving them from here and there and we 
are.ready to invite your verdict on our 
work. Every department contains the 
newest and most fashionable goods,, and 
the prices—we’ll leave them to your judg
ment. . . -

It isn’t practicable to give particulars in 
the papers, it would take too much space. 
We can’t afford to pay the paper too much 
for helping to sell our goods. We ask you 
therefore to come for whatever you may 
want from day to day.

Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates Pf 

ntercet and on favorable terms of repayment*

BlilSMi
Office to connection withill. J.

Veterinary Surgeon, to the Parish BUX*. 
Athens. JOHN CAW||!*V

THE REPORTER OFFICE ; :.---- Id-----

Pitre, Wholesome* 
if .11 tray* ileliable

IT IS A PURE
Alliens.

m®
r mThe heading Fall Wheat, W. Pennock, S. Hawks, 

S Y. Brown. Spring wheat, Jas G 
Moore, A W

Cream Tartar
Baking Powder Bpring Wlldii, vaav

Moore, a w Stafford, Wm Peu nock.. pane Kmtieu, n. o. onuc*., _-----
Six-rowed barley, Wm Pennock, A W I gqott. Cbuntevpane crocheted, Henry 
Stafford. Two rowed barley, AW B Brown, Jas. W. Wiltse, Abel 
Stafford, Wm Pennock. Rye, Win g^. Quilt Patched, BJ Suffell, E 
Pennock, Selah Hawks, Jas W Wiltse. n(]. Quilt pieced, H. B. Brown 
Peas, large, Wm. Pennock, Abel Cole Hen

SHOE HOUSE i i :inionia
Wr .

'*355gr«SrsF‘'"
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Q, n. a#. «•«"»»)
Peas, large, Wm. rennocK, ^ueMCole Bfos^ Henry Boyd. *QuiP, 
Scott. Small Peas, Wm Penuock, A Mrs. M. Spry, Phil Brown.
Manhard, Abel Scott. Oats, white, q„;h knotted, George Brown,
A W Stafford, Wm Pennock, R E Qui|tj crazy. Mrs. M. Spry, Phil 
Cornell. Oats, black, Wm Pennock. Brown, T. G. Stevens. Home made 
Buckwheat, Abel Scott, W W Miller. I flannel shirt, Jas. W. Wiltse, S. Y. 
Timothy, Wm, Pennock, Selah Hawks. Brown, Wm. Hillis. Floor mat in 
Indian com, white, Mrs Wm Mott, ,arn, S. Y. Brown, Abel Scott, John 
Silas Rogers, Jas W Wiltoe. Indian l McBratney. Floor mat in rags, S. 
corn, yellow, A W Stafford, Wm l^n- Py. Brown, Abel Scott, Mrs. M. Spry, 
nock, H L Kerr. Indian corn, pop- yBrn for knitting, S. Y. Brown, Jas. 
ling, S Y Brown, H L Kerr, S \y. Wiltoe, Rich. Arnold. Blankets, 
lawks. Indian com, sweet, W DI cotton and wool, Jas, W. Wiltoe, 

-loraell, Qeo P Mott, L N Brown. I Wm. Hillis, Abel Scott. Collection 
Beans, large, S Y Brown, H B Brown, 0f Canadian Tweeds,
L N Brown. Beans, small, Jas W I apecial), Robert Walker.
Wiltoe, Mrs Wm Mott, J H Lotban. | woolen, Abel Scott.
Barley, two rowed, Bowie’» special, ladiis’ work.
Wm Pennock. Best 60 lb. »aok flour, _. „ T.- .
MeNish’ special, C J Gilroy. Pillow shams, J«. B|ssell, R-eK

___  Arnold, Jolm Smgletoa. Tidy
■00”’ „ _ _ lcrochet io cotton, Geo. Brown, Abel

Potatoes, Early Rose, H hj®, ScottB.J. Snffell. Tidy in wool,
8 Y Brown, Jas McDougaU. Early Abel 3colt] Mrs. C. C. Slack, H. B. 
Ohio, John Bappell, 8 Y Brown. I Brown. Tidy on stair linen, Ezra 
Beauty of Hebron, Phil Brown, H L Ireland, Abel Scott, John Singleton. 
Kerr, S Y Brown. White Elephant, go(l nloWi x. w. Shepherd, Phil 
Jaa W Wiltoe, S Y Brown, A Man- Browii, Mnnsell Brown. Worked 
Hard. Clark’s No. 1, H B Brown, I „ Wm. Hillis, John Singleton. 
Jas W Wiltoe, John Bappell. B,elJ; I Embroidery in silk. Anson Manhard,
A Manhard. Any other kind, W H Mra Wm- Mott, John Singleton. 
Hough, B E Cornell, B Kerr. Car- Bmbroidery ih cotton, John Single- 
rots, white, Forth A Bon, Geo P Mc- ton Mrs. M. Spry, Sidney Duolon. 
Nish, Jas W Wiltoe. Carrots, yellow, I Lmbroidery in linen, Mrs. C. 0. 
Forth A Sons. Mangolds, long red-1 slack, Humil & Baker, John Single- 
Wm Pennock, Forth k Bons, Wm. I Embroidery in crewels, A. W. 
Layng. Turnips, white, Forth * Shepherd, R. Eastman, Mrs. Jose 
Bons, Jas W Wiltse, Sidney Da*»- Steaey. Embroidery in Java Canvas, 
Toroips, yellow, Forth A Sons, J HI j^n Singleton, Abel Scott, Mrs. C. 
Lathan, W D Cornell. |C. Slack. Berlin wool work raised.

vegetables. lE. J. Soffit!, Ezra Ireland. Berlin
Blood beets. S Y Brown, Truman I ^ work flat, Ezra ", ^Abc, 

Hayes. John Uappeli. Ca^age^B. Sort*. Mrs. <3. C. Slack, John
E Cornell, A^W Shepherd, ™ Singlet^ Bead and Berlin wool 
Layng. Cabbage, red, A W Shep | Migg Bowey_ John Singleton.
nrt,RCmmen”È,TteUnd * Oo"Z‘ CoU. of crochet work, Abe! Scott Jaa 
Rich E Cornell, E Ireland. unions, -.... u a wm. Mott. Coll, of
Whit0^TeDn0CknAny. K tatti^. SidnoxDuclon, A. W. Shop-
Ja,. W Wiltoe. Onion», red, Wm - Bl.aiding 0„
Pennock, A W Shephm-d^ L g y g,.owo, A. W. Shepherd. 
R°ger^. Onion., yellow A W »nep- ’ Braiding on worsted,
herd, WmHongh ML Kerr. V* Phil. Brown. 11. B.
saips, John Bappell. Brown. Toilet set, John Singleton,

Q!.0 ®rn° j"i,n B*E Ge° Brown, Humil A Baker. Suit
table, ^Brown^olmRappcU BE ofund0rolothing, Jas. Btssell, Mort. 
Cornell. Tomato^, L N Brown, b . , in Coll, of »>i

e-
Forth* Sons, W ^ ’ Mori Sidney Duolon. Card receiver, Mrs.
Brown. Squash mammoth, Mortl^ A w ghe herd| john
Wiltoe- .Sq^a,î[uJ’Broim^Jaî’ W Singleton. Macrine or $wine Work, 

Th“ R A.V Shepherd, R. Eastman, Mrs. 

' kins, ted, J H Lathan, I (Continued on 4th pnge)

demists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE v */ yGALLOWAYS.

Ball, Jas. Ncilson.
1891, Jas. Neilson. Cow giving milk, 
1 and 2, Jas Neilson. Heifer 2x8, 
Jas. Neilson. Heifer 1x2, Jas. Neil- 
son.- Heifer Calf of 1891, Jas. 
Neilson. Herd of Galloways, Jas. 
Neilson.

Bull Calf,;
9 . 1CASH ! ,8 ALewis & Patterson.

Telephone 161.
p. S._Miss Vance is in charge of Mantle Depart

ment. All cloths cut and fitted free.Geo. S. YoungWANTED I»
JBH6XÏ8.

Bull 3 yrs. and upwards, Henry 
Perkins, Elgin Row, Robt. G. Stur
geon. Bull 2x3, Elgin Row. Bull 
Calf of 1891, W. A. Miller, Elgin 
Row. Cow giving milk, 1 and 2, 
Elgin-Row, Jas. McDougall. Heifer, 
2x8, Elgin Row, W. W. Miller. 
Ileitér 1x2, Elgin Row, By1 G. Slur- 
gooq. Heifer Calf of 1691, Elgin 
Rout. Society special, Elgin Row.

ess ...‘sis a.’s^’SSSE
been in Toronto for the pàst nine 
months where I received the best in
structions that money could procure, A 
am now in a better psrttkP_W$: 
to give my custom**

40.000 DEACON THE MOLSONS BANK BROCKVILLE «Ii - rjfej
and calf skins C. M. BABCOCK'S

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

Incorporated by Act or Parliament 
1855

$1,076,000
thehighest cash price at

THE BROCKVILLE- 
TANNERY.

a TK"V QfVWC! A general Bunking business transacted. Four 
Æl. O. NEcOR AL) Y OvIJN O. pcr Cont interest allowed on depoeits of$l 

* ____and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
portment to connection.

aiks or$2 000,000 .1REP
■v

WATCHES, CLWS 
Jewelry etu,

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
GRADES.

Bull 3 yrs. and upwards, John 
Stagg, Johnson Green. Bull 2x8, D. 
Cornell, Mrs. J. Stency. Bull 1x2. 
Amos Gardiner, Sidney Easton. 
Cow giving milk, 1, 2 and 8. Sidney 
Easton. Heifer 2x3, 1 and 2, Thos. 
Davison, 3, Amos Gardiner.
1x2, Thos. Davison, C. J. Gilroy, 
Thos. Davison. Heifer Calf of 1891, 
R. Arnold & Co., Jas. McDougaU, 
Thos. Davison. Oxen for agricultural 
mrpoees in yoke, Chas. Barber. 
?at Ox or Steer, 1, 2 and 3 John 
Stagg. Fat Cow nnd Heifer, 1, 2 and 
8, John Stagg. x Society’s Special, 
Sidney Easton.

■ 1
Js now Complete in all Departments.

I will also carry*as heretofore a select 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

Mantle Cloths, Seal- 
MissAll the new Press Fabrics, Sateens. All the 

ettes and Trimmings. A very choice lot of ready-imvde Mantles.
and fit all Mantle Cloths Free, or make them to order.Harrison will cut^

All the new Dress Cords and Gimps, Agency for Fred RouiUon’s Kid 
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

O HeiferA. B. BItODRICK,
Manager.

Or
theBANK OF MONTREAL The finest stock of Linens, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies- 

Gents' and Children's Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see the goods.

é
WM. PARISH BLOCK1818. sESTABLISHED

im m1OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOUSE

Thanking my old customers for their 
past favors.

$12,0*0,H* 
. $6,000,0*0JOS. LANE, Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve........................ C. M- Babcock LEICESTER SHEER.

Ram, John Imerson. liCfi, Shear
ling, Jolm Forth & Sons. -----
Lamb of 1891, John Imerson, 2 and 3, 
John Forth & Sons. Ewes 2, (raised 
lambs of 1891), 1, and 8, John 
Forth* Sons. Ewes 2 Shearlings, 
1 and 2, John Forth & Sons, 8, John 
Imerson. Ewes 2 Lambs of 1891. 
John Forth & Sons, John Imerson, 
John Forth & Sons. Society Special, 
John Forth & Sons.

Merrillat., Opposite Matey’s Boot & Shoo Store.

BROC KVILLE,
Carries tho

:RamBlock H. RKNOWLTOSr
ATHENSSavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

/v -l
LUGEST STOCK OF liTCBES

Look at Y oui- Feet./of any house in town.

"’will He Said Bight.

Workmen our

There is nothing .boot a person so oonspicuons than the feet. There are some 
people who hare had the good fortune to have a pretty foot and onyshoe- -ill look 
DMt and stylish. Again there ii a large percentage that it takes the boot to make the 

This is our Business

.nSrc&'a^f-?.».1 W^on!^
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns comfort, and at the same time give 
your foot a neat and stylish appearance.

Do You Want It?
We know you do. Our new Oxford Shoes are jost the thing. Made specially 

for ns. The style oar own, B C D fc F. widths always in stock.
Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM t Do your foot sweiÿ t 

Ate they sore 1 If so you want a pair-of Electric Shoes.

«s

»Compounded on 30fch of June and 31*t foot look pretty. 
December in eaoh y ear.

*•*•**-*
Give ua a call when wanting anything in our

line. _____________ -_________

8IIROI\BHIRE8 AND SOUTHDOWN*.
Bara, MeNish Bros, B. Blanoher, 

W. A. MiUer. Bara, Shearling, Amoe 
Gardiner, B. Blanoher. Bam Lamb 
of 1891, 1, MeNish Bios., 8, B. 
Blancher. Ewes 2 (raised lambs of 
1891) 1 and 2 MeNish, Bros., B. 

Ewes 2 
Bros., W. A.

Sterling and other Exchangee on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

iêflMaàsstiflSi
KSgBFtmniisfflsefissasOU U U

TwrhsMrown lorelltlea,wherevertliev live.! will alsofemtok 
rtf til ■ »T—r‘T   which you eaneam thatamounLHlü-TT*------ 1......... ............. ""‘i quickly1„.—» f lutn but one worker from each district or county. |

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 301 Hr 
New -

W. L. MALEY Kr Moles.FOR SALE ONLY BYMan AGEE.NEIL McLEAN c
v
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THE NEW WEBSTER
?© a
ty>WEBSTER’S i w 

INTERNATIONAL J g 
v DICTIONARY ' "i

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited end Reset from Cover to Cover.
"A?.?AîîyWS,fl5fo!iNT
Work of revision occupied over 10 years.
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.
Critical examination Invited. Get the Best.
Bold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso
lete and comparatively worthless edition of 
Webster are being marketed under various 
names and often by misrepresentation.

The International bears the imprint of\

x xi :r>.* .■ ‘
WTgl

H
"-s:; s rà?SÆ™ | ^

^8 *2, Mr. Yelverton room. But ,be had no sooner had It down, ■ VK

«&1B
»SJ.Str~toS°’,t h“ ^^«oUtama. “ whetshell I do t

whFj .unîr.trW’ÿ
blindly, felli little short, and knocked the etilL Sorely,” she oontinued, angrily, 
candis from itn insecure socket into th. golf .tamping her foot, “ when Mr^wkine 
beneath her. She ottered a sharp cry a» took the trouble to do all this —and the 
the felt hereelf tailing, and the next blatant indicated the surface of the woodwork, 
found herself dragged up in her lover’s which had been painted in a wild and
isïfdrrk .rra »r»uu& ^r^tb.^
^5^-^”rtotorat”"h.^whta- ”we miort hunt
pered bo her in the pitch darknera it frm; top to bottom-w. mo^«* ^

CHAPTER XXXIII. . i it!” neoeseary. 1 wtu teiegr^nmm fiSfeaffiSP8® THE HAMILTON MIRACLR

.and put up hi. hand to drat 

along .hand mjmnd.^ '......1to a
"in the pastor’la a big day for 

a a ewiggin’ boner above branl 
in’{heir busxln' and stagger aa

‘
’

■ ' 1H15 |§ 5 ’ X::;

<bXbeen a heap o' rain, but the eun’e ont
And tiracioiicl» of the wet spell Is ell cleared

rSHtmrjr.
the eroy|is rained, and the corn’s 
asy toewheat will be a failure with- 
SdProvldenco that has never faUed

Will be on hand ono't more at the Teventh 
hour, I bet I

meadow lark complain as heN
Throng the* waves of the wind and the 1
Does the quail setup and whistle lnj£
Kr hang Ids head^'n silence and

Is the chipmunk’s health a 
wait or does he run I 

Don’t the hussards ooze
tike they’ve alius done J .. - .

Is there anything the matter with the roost
morta?8be>r<x>m<plainin' when dumb an-

f.-. '

!
s

(lUcl, were formerly by the...
miw eels end nerves of tbs intestines. But s 

different view != r-ow taken. It is believedMgFUND, i&ft \ (Some
that ^they are due to^ j»werful^)oisoM,

F m But
There is reason to believe 'that extreme
rifraas»
voted to mental diseases, gives three marked 
cases which seem to confirm the view.

In the first case, a woman, without auv

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. I US'***"3
ïïdelÎBtÿ!’ lifter a whSTïto tod

OltfefrIsp ' * ’
lli

Y/..I
Does is

HASOf
AGAIN. Pwm: -

I

which caused a responsive one to rise upon 
the features of hie wife, and he expressed 
his perfect willingness to tell all that was 
asked of him.

“ Why, I feel a better man now than I 
did ten years ago,” said he, cheerfully. 
“ It’s four years next August since I did a 
day’s work, but I guess I can soon make a 
start again. About my illness t It was all 
caused through falling and hurting my back. 
I kept getting worse until I couldn’t get 
off a chair without a stick or crutches. 
The lower

Emulsion is put up 
color Wrappers. S< 
CISTS AT SOC. AND*]

SCOTT4* ~

THE DRIVE HOME.
An hour later they had reached the shore 

again, and were in sight of the headland and 
theemoke from the kitchen chimney of 
Beaview Villa, and in sight of their com
panions dismounting at Mr. Brian’s garden 
I rate. They had not lost themselves, though 
hey had taken so little heed of the way.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

tfrrow allithe 
re! Does he 
up there, just

with
Mr. Dewdney introduced» bill to author-1 of «.tarf-p end vomiting. At lengthUe the granting of euheidlee in tandto I there mre developed marked symptom» of 

°“or^™Uw*y0°mp»ni«*. which M reed inlanlty_t-a««£ew, eleeplewmera, Inoo- 
• ^et .. . . I herence, hellucinstione end delusions of »

Mr. McCarthy when the House bed gone I melincholj, character. The ekin was of »
I ^ — *— ^ »-w

part of my body and lege were betfOO Inetead ofllOO. XTT™ don^e b^U “ ^
I tried every doctor and everv The amendment was carried. ^ ^ ! act regularly, the mind became clear, and

patent medicine, spending hundreds of Mr. Mulock proposed an amendment to j he ^^ent entered on full convalescence,
dollars. Everything that wa. llkelv to the effect that the perron preaentmg a J»tt The second case was that of a man with 
help me I got, but! might ae weU have tion ehaU make a eolemn declaration to the ^ tendencira, who had refused food 
thrown it in the bay. I suppose my wife effect thathe ha. got good rearon ^believe, ^ m(mthl Be wan reatored to mental
has shown you the apparatus I used at one and does believe, the allegations are true. I ^^ness, after being relieved of an im-

SfiSSSSa
good. I lost control of my bowels and sens or by a candidate. quarrelsome. He was similarly treated and
water and couldn’t sleep without morphine. After discussion the motion was with-1

** Instinct, it I, claimed, to unerring, „ n ^^yÆSvcl^^bÜk^ ^Mulock mored «, amendment pro-1 «Sgjc
therefore, I would infer that homing Toronto Daily Glodk, July 25. This is hitense agony from nervous pains viding that counsel fees allowed by the courte comDact mag8 t^e latter*a2SerinK intiiick
pigeon, have not thto charaoterletic as a »n ege of doubt irapeciaUy in regard to neoU2d lead. Yee, I received drnll not exceed $60 for the finit day and I tiTialto eftim totoltilcTwhUe
guiding element in returning to their lofts, cures by patent medicmea, Mid not without the\toyal Templars a$1,000 cheque, $40 for each subsequent day, and that no I ti fc h^no 8UBpicion of hbroalcon-
The iwwer which they exercise is some reason, for too often have the sick and their decl»r^d toteUy unable to follow my greater sum, including counsel fees, than 1summon omisrea.con

tal force or magnetism unknown to near and dear beloved oncs^been deceived by One day in April I tdtik a $300 shall be taxable against either party to I That crave rliannnrn do not oftener result
mankind. Take, for instance, the action highly recommended nostrums that were ti to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the case except as to witness fees and actual I . mrvatination is due to the constant use
of eom. of our bird, which were liberated ewnUowod to be of to-»;nU th»nxe muoh Swing the direotion. eocomt diehuraemtmto. rfStiSSSIL ttapïïtof à™^otST
iu Indiana, a few hundred miles from water. The o d, old fable of the boy and . h why in three day. I After dtoouesiou thto amendment w« oar- “ «™™°* “J^*”? “°**
here, rome time ago. Immediately on «- the wolf apphe. alto too frequently to |!“yrelfef »nd kept on mending. I throw tied. , ™ h to St. that vriU
gaining their freedom they circled .round manyofthe epecihc concoction» for cunng the morphine pilto and toe crotches Mr. Laurier moved that where two judge», | eSeotoaJlw remove the tendency to const!-
the railroad depot, and after taking a view the Die that fleeh i. heir toi and when a j rJQvered m” appeïite regained eon- trying an election petition, cannot agree, SîiLi^»3n“ oot of toi hntoetinei 
of the country departed westward metead real cure is effected by a genuine remedy trol of my bowels and water, and I went on any party aggrieved may appeal to the P*. ' , . , b8 invigorating the
of northeast towaVd Detroit. The elation thoee who might be benefited fight shy of ^tter and etronger, and now you Supreme Court of Canada. ™hraV.ZZ.nflv vUfS (S
agent watched their movements, ontil they it, raying it was cure, cure eooften before ^ me stronger and more healthy than I The amendment wa» lost after discussion, I . £* 8 ■ P P®
flew out of eight. They had been gone that I won’t try it” When «uch a elate of WM for yeare Ufore I wan token ilL I teU on a vote of 32 to 33. 1 door exercise.
fully a half-hour when he was astonished exists it is advisable that assurance j am feeling first-class,” and Mr. It being 6 o’clock the Speaker left the ■ ONE WAT TO SEML CIGARE.
at seeing them return and alight on the shouldbe made doubly sure. Marshall slapped his legs vigorously and chair. I ------

'roof of the depot. They remained there, A few weeks ago a marvellous and almost e t^e iower part of his back a good Aftek Recess. ! A Rreg*lst Tklaks Up a Hovel AGvertlstag
apparently resting, for 20 minutes, and miraculous cure was made known to Cana- thumping, afterwards going up and down The House concurred in the Senate 1 Scheme. %
evidently held a council of deliberation, for dians through the medium of the Hamilton th@ a lively gait. amendments to the bill respecting the Baie I a South minois street druggist man
they soon took wing again, thistipte directly newsrfapers. It was statufi that Mr. John «« f weigh 160 pounds to-day,” he con- des Chaleurs Railway Company. ^ I worked a novel cigar-selling sch
for Detroit. j? Marshall, a p| ?p..,1* tinned, “and I’ve gained 30 pounds since I Sir John Thompson moved the second I weeks ago in the following fashion, says the

“ It is no uncommon thing to see pigeons ton, by the aid of Dr. Williams nut Fills firafc took Dr Williams’Pink Pills. I haven’t reading of the bill respecting frauds upon I Indianapolis Sentinel. He found a stray
foil at the first attempt to fly homeward, ter Fale Feopie, noa been snatenea irom euch a tkjnf. aB a pain or ache about me, the Government. I nickel on the floor of his store one morning,
bpt their second effort brings them on the the very jaws of death, placed upon his feet an^ another thing, I can walk as easily in Mr. Mills (Bothwell) asked what the I an(j resolved to post this notice on the win- 
right course. They have an inordinate and enabled to mingle with his fellow- the dark aa in the light.” Government proposed to accomplish by the I dow of his Btore :
love of home, and a bird will fight to the citizens with more than renewed health and Mr Marshall offered to make an affidavit bill other than the protection afforded by the I «< a sum of money found on Tuesday last
death rather than give up its perch, strength and even brighter spirits than he ^ the truth Qf the above story, but the present law. 1 .. I in this establishment. The owner will
Sometimes it happens that while some of had experienced for years betore. lnis reporter considered that wholly unnecessary. Sir John Thompson said that this bill | receive same within upon describing the 
the little flyers are absent from the loft on remarkable statement naturally excited the ge carrje(j C(mviction to the inquirer’s went further than the present law, aa in I m0ney.”
a long race, an old cock bird takes a fancy wonder of almost a continent. wane minj every word and action, and there addition to it being an offence to bribe or I The scheme worked like a charm. Hun- 
to another’s coop. He remains only until believed, most people doubted, although wag no gainsaying the fact that the cure attempt to bribe a public officer it would be I Gf citizens came in daily for over a 
the owner’s return, however, for the latter the facts were placed so clearly as to ward was one of the most marvellous in the nine- mode an offence for a public officer, to I weekt while the notice was left on the 
will battle to the bitter end for his rights, off the slightest suspicion of fraud. I o teenth century. All the neighbors bore receive a gift. Under this bill it would I window, describing their losses and bewail- th.t 

“ The homing pigeons are very punctual investigate the very extraordinary cure and t€8timony to the genuineness of the cure, not be necessary, in order to make such an I ing their misfortune. Invariably every ap- 
regarding time in sitting on the nest The place before the people of Canada and the None o{ them ever .expected to see Mr. Mar- offence punishable, to prove injury, actual I pifeant for the lost money bought a cigar, 
female bird will remain on the eggs from United States verification or otherwise of it ahaU on hia feçL again and regarded his fraud, or even fraudulent intent The re- I g,me were satisfied with 6 cent straight 
2 o’clock in the afternoon until 10 next was the special .mission of a Globe reporter a to rofclth as nothing short of ception of a gift under such circumstances I whiffs, but the great majority, anxious to
morning, and then the male bird takes few days ago. marvellous. was made punishable. I impress the drug man favorably towards
his turn. They can bring out broods at A close inquiry into the circumstances The headquarters of the Royal Templars The bill was read a second time. I their claims, invested in two for a quarter,
all seasons of the year. At the present first ehêwed that Mr. John Marsbau, of Temperance for Canada are in Hamilton. Mr. Dewdney moved the second reading I go was the rush that the fortunate 
time there are upwards of 400 homing whose residence is 2o Little William street, At the publishing house of the order, Mr. of the bill to amend the Dominion Lands I drugmst had to order a fresh consignment 
pigeons in Detroit/’—Detroit News. off Barton street, in the W. W. Buchanan, general manager, and one Act I Gf choice brands. None of the applicants

--------- . _ .T of the city, while employed as foreman^for q[ the molt prominent temperance ad- I Mr. Davin said he had not an extravagant I ever applied for the nickel All the claims
Member of the Legislature. the Canadian Oil Company, five yeare ago, vocate8 0{ tke Dominion, was found. In reverence for the administration of the Do-1 ran up into the hundreds of dollars, one

In addition to the testimony of the Gov- J®11 upon the^edge of an, oü vat and^ hurt r n8e to the reporter’s question he minion lands. I man stating he missed his bank book with
emor of toe State of Merytonâ, U. 8. A., a “id= “ Oh, yee, I amwell acquainted with The Honee went into committee on the (l|S00.
member of the Maryland Legislature, Hon. Marshall contmnedto work on, but after a Mr. john Marshall He has 'been a mem- bill and reported progress.
Wm. C. Harden, testifies as follows : “746 few m0“thB he became ill, gradually got ber o[ one of tbe councila of thie city for The House adjourned at 11.06 p. m.
Dolphin St., Haiti,., Md., U.S.A., Jan. 18, ïlî A«bout seven year» He is a well-known
1890. Gentlemen : I met with a severe f h Itbmk nv tT; citizens and a reliable temperance man.
accident by falling down the back stairs of loumiotor ataxy a duwase attacking the Abo t four year8 ago he was first taken 
my residence, in the darkness, and was nerves and renaering that portion of the Berio„8ly 1U, and liis case was brought before 
bruised badly in my hip and side, and suf- 8y8.tem, ÆSSïte he mcurâbîe the °^er- The provisions under which

rely. One an5 a half bottle of St TT'? ” t 6™^,/ the total dirability claim 1. paid in onr
Jacobs Oil completely cured me. Wm. C. t fLbW a^d uttarlvTnable t^^OTe ommiration are very strict. The weekly
Harden,” Member of State Legislature. «lï hï ™ ïhta tod^™ sio'1 b*nefit u Pa)-ab'e to »°y I””8011 »“d®r

---------------------------- ? his lower limbs. All he WM able to do wm tfae doctor.„ care who is unable to follow
Effects of Alcohol. to roue himself by the aid of aticke and the,r nsual vooationi but tbe total dis-

The Reichstag, at ita last session^ ap- ^^“n.lly to the“ or"e°r'"f the .tiret Ï mem W wïÔ^'d iLhS^/rTta °a°nd
effrota*!,? McohoL*ànd the^frota^bnmghtto ™ fi?^pl ““ anT JT kS^S Sprat

light In hospitals, prisons and courts ore were ,tuCk into tLm without the sick man »U l*"Pe of recovery. In Mr. Marshall s
startling staid old dernfany. The returns eXperiencto? any inconvenience. He could ^Tponfnumber ed
give the use of epmta as a leading factor in a walktng Btiok and beat hie legs until a S of nnwlrds of two
crime and the chief cause of suicide, of tbe blows resounded through the house and The Jediri mcn wdm examinêd
ïXÏÏTf. M7 “ of’torture tr^^ro^ ÎSÿ & ^
la willing to take more advanced ground doctor Tabilitv in toe “tv • taied êvere 5M»v.ery’J b,ut ^ T f*Ve ‘5°
than hia ministers. Under their manipula- f f treatment and took almost every defi°lte declaration that our law demands 
tion, his bill for the repression of drunken- kind Gf patent medicine, but without receiv- duibkd unti lKt'Tovem7
crrase^he’penaRieTfor the'o^nae.^The ^nTy rattanÆt ÎTWl t^d^ation by two

rètuïfvflntartTc^trümtdriX take morphine pill, in order to receive a IXif^it.Tfe^, ^ptd Mr'. Mar"
customi. The Katie” totak, differ® reasonable amount of sleep. shaU the total disability benefit of one
custom,. The Kaiser thinks differ As the month, and year, passed by, al- thouaand doUar8. He was paid by a cheque

though the doctora continued to treat him on th# Kank Montreal. There to no 
in various ways they plainly told the doubt wbatovar about the remarkable char- 
suffering man that he could not get better, o[ Mr. Marehall’e care. Alargennm-
the diraara was rat down m the works of gy,. 0f our members in this city were intim- 
specrailste as incurable. The doomed man ale, Mquainted wjth Mr. Marshall and 
was a member of United Empire Council, call^j u ‘ bim (frequently. All were 
No 190, Royal Templars of Temperance, unanimou7in the Mief that ho was past all 
and under the discouraging cirennutanees bo„ of recovery. His cure to looked upon 
he thought it advisable to apply for toe ng next to a miracle. I have conversed with 
$?Tt„0f dmabtoty ctajmof Mm a number of timea about it, and ho
$1,000, allowed by the order on it» ffB«- . tbe wbole credit to Dr. WUliams’ 
ance policy. Application was accordm^ly palB and the application of cold water
made, but before the claim wae granted the which ia recommenced M , subeidiarv 
patient had to offer concluaive proof of his treatment by tbe proprietors ofthemedl- 
total disability to the chief examiner, and cin& He drops mto my office every day or
^eml^ratrLTtaratment ^revJd'no ^*,»d " »Pt"rently 'Dj°yin8 8Qod hralth 

more successful than the others that had Tbe eIal offlcet of the Order are in the 
preceded it, and a number of city doctor, old BJk ot Upper Canada building just 
and the chief medical examiner of the Order oppoaite the puEttohing house. Mr. J. H.
Mgned the medical certificate of total dira. the Dominion Secretary, wae easily
buity and Mr. Marshall reemved 1.” /” found, and in response to to»
Dominion Councillor of the Royal Temptors Mkc(, aim ly corroboratod aU
a cheque for $1,000 last November. One i neral manager bad «iff. Mr. Land to a
day fast February came Mr. Marshall a “ci hlx)r of bfr. Marshall, living within a
salvation, although he did not accept it at blo”k of hUn in the northeastern part of the 
first. A small pamphlet tolling of Dr. c-t ire wa9 well acquainted with him for 

Fills and the diseases it year8 ^ore he had taken sick, and pro
nounced his recovery as one of the most re
markable things in all his experience.

“ I have not much faith in patent nos
trums,” said Mr. Land, “ but Mr. Mar 
shall’s case proves beyond a doubt that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are a wonderful 
medicine. He seems to have exhausted all 
other means and methods of treatment dur
ing his long illness and all without any 
benefit, but his recovery yjnn rapid and 
wonderful immediately after he commenced 
usina Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

<robe eontfcmedj NE. B—
■•■IMG PIGEON». The Case Investigated by a 

Globe Reporter, THE VELVET null.

Il le Met ret en OvereeMe b. Tellers Any
Seras or Ike PeenUnvtUee or Ike WenAertkl

« I cannot tell what it means,” observed 
“ but

!Oita lmalti rejoice 1
one and all, be contented with our a Detroit bird fancier this morning, 

the instinct or the intuitive knowledge, or 
whatever you may call it, which character
izes homing pigeons is something wonderful 
in nature. No matter what distance th 
may be carried they will return to 
lofts, and it must be understood 
do notipoesess a knowledge of the country 
through which they fly. As a rule we send 
them by rail in an express car. They can
not possibly see outside of their prison, but 
the moment they are liberated by the 
station agent of the town we intend flying 
them from, they usually make directly for

i tot us,
The June is here this morning, and the

shinin’ hot. . . ,
fill our hearts with the glory of the

The velvet collar on men’s overcoats wasTHE FACTS FULLY VERIFIED.SUSPENSE.

Mr. Brion stood at his gate when the 
little buggy drove up, beaming with con
tentment and hospitality. He respectfully 
begged that Mr. Yelverton would grant 
them the favor of his company a little 
longer—would take pot-luck and smoke an 
evening pipe before he returned to his hotel 
in the town, whither he, Mr. Brion, would 
be only too happy to drive him. Mr. Yel
verton declared, and with perfect truth, 
that nothing would give him greater 
pleasure. Whereupon the hotel servant 
was dismissed in charge of the larger vehicle, 
and the horses of the other were put into 
the stable. The girls went in to wash and 
dress, and the housekeeper put forth his 
best efforts to raise the character of the 
dinner from the respectable to the genteel 
in honor of a guest who waè presumably 
accustomed to genteel dining."

They descended the s

Oh, let us 
And banish ev’ry

away coat But in the last two or three 
years that fashion has gone out to a remark
able degree. The comparatively old- 
fashioned velvet collar of a decade is quite 
extinct now. This was an entirely velvet 
collar, and when the collar was turned up 
nothing but the velvet touched the skin. 
Now where the velvet has been need 
recently it has been in the form of a half- 
collar, and the lower half of the 
ornamented in tills. It was very rare a few 
years ago to seea melton overcoat without 
a velvet collar, but last year the coats were 
made almost entirely of the one cloth, and 
the exceptional case was that of the use of 
velvet. The reason of this o

■as in __
The turned-up collar came into contact 
with the hair of the head, as everybody’s 
hair has some natural oil, and nearly every
body uses some sort of prepared hair lubri
cant, the velvet became greasy and lost its 
texture. And about the dirtiest 
the world is greasy velvet—Si.
Globe-Democrat.

One of the Hoot Remarkable Oases 
on Record. □

they
theirdoubt and care and sorrow

i- that they
Whatever be our station, with Providence for 
For flne^clrcumetancos ort to make ussatis- 

For theworld Is full of roses and the roses full
And tee dew is full of heavenly love that drips 

for me and you.

A Man Pronounced by Eminent Pbyslelsns 
nently Disabled Pally Recovers 

—Facsimile of the Chelae for $l,Ht 
Paid by Royal Templars of Temperance 
for Total Dlsablllty-Raadreds Vis
itors.

P

DetroitTHE SISTERS
is as

much one of deanlin
CHAPTER XXXIL 

history repeats itself. teep and perilous 
footpath zig-zagging down the face of the 
cliff, with the confidence of young goats, and 
reaching the little bathing-house, sat down 
on the threshold. The tide was high, and 
the surf seething within a few inches of the 
bottom step of the short ladder up and down 
which they had glided bare footed daily for 
so many years. The fine spray damped their 
faces ; the salt sea-breezes fanned them de
liciously. Patty put her arms impulsively 
round her sister’s neck.

“ Oh, Elizabeth,” she said, “ I am soglad 
for you—I am so glad I It has crossed 
mind several times, but I was never sure of 
it till to-day, and I wouldn’t say anything 
until I was sure, or until you told me

He was talking to Patty and Eleanor in 
the garden when Elizabeth went out to him, 
looking cool and colonial in a silk coat and 
a solar topee. The girls were chatting 

Very cheerfully did Mr. Yelverton come 
forward to greet his beloved

Mr. Laurier moved that where two judges, 
ed con- trying an 

I went on any

thing in 
i Lome

iurwuru vu giocu uu albeit a little
moved with the sentiment of the occasion. Git
He had parted from her in a ball-room, with 
a half spoken confession of—something that 
he knew all about quite as well as he did 

—on his lips ; and he had followed he 
to say the rest, and to hear what she had 
to reply to it. This was perfectly under
stood by both of them, as they shook hands, 
with a little conventional air of unexpected
ness, and he told her that he had come at 
Mrs. Duff-Soott’s orders.

“ She could not rest,” he said, gravely, 
“ until she was sure that you had found 
pleasant quarters, and were comfortable. 
She worried about you—and so she sent me

Detroit Newt : Gladstone must have been 
influenced by Henry George’s writings. He 
is now advocating the imposition of a land 
value tax exempting improvements, and an 
income tax including bondholders. The 
latter tax, however, he does not preee in 
deference to the views of others, but he 
insists upon the land value tax. How far 
he goes in this direction we do not know ; 
but it is not probable that he would absorb 
the total rental value of land, as Mr. George 
would. Indeed, England is making haste 
slowly. ___________________

7, erne a few

\ rself.”y°“ My darling,” eaid Elizabeth, respond
ing to the caress, “ don’t be sure yet. I am 
not sure.”

“You are not?” exclaimed Patty, with 
derisive energy. “ Don’t try to make me 
believe you are a bom idiot, now, because I

could see 
“I see

And Then !
It was troubling you too much,” Eliza

beth rriurmured, evading his direct eyes, 
quite unable to hide her agitation from him.

« You say that from politeness, I sup
pose ? No, it was not troubling me at all 
—quite the contrary. I am delighted with 
my trip. And I am glad,” he concluded, 
dropping his voice, “ to see the place where 
you were brought up. This was your home, 
was it not?” He looked all round him.

here,” she replied, 
then—now it is now.

Buffalo News : A Harlem boy came from 
school v

Buffalo News : A Harlem dov came irom 
>1 very much excited and told his father 

that all human beings were descended from 
the apes, which made the old man so mad 

at he replied angrily :
“That may be the case with you, but it 

ain’t with me ; I can tell you that now, my

The boy didn’t say anything, 
his mother came home he told n

w you too well Why, a baby in arms 
Id see it!” . " '

__ i it, dear, of course ; both of us see
e understand each other. But—but I 
know yet whether I shall accept him, 

Patty.”
“ Don’t 

had taken
lasping her knees wi

not like this when we were most unsympathetic attitude. ” Ho you 
Dlied. “ The house was old happen to know whether yuu love him, 

Thev ha-*0 ^onB *t I Elinbelh ? ”
7 “Yes.” wl

__ _ land after a while, | the dar
whence, "looking «mck, the-,' raw the other 
buggy yowling towards them a mile or two 
away, and, looking forward, saw, beyond a

it. We understa 
don’t

you ? ” responded Pattv. She 
her arms from her sisters neck, , but when 

er about it.her knees with them in aand was c

And She Was Angry.
Philadelphia Time»: “ I am angry at 

Mr. Muffy. He met me on the stairs just 
now with both my hands full of dishes so 
couldn’t help myself.”

“ And he kigsed you, I "TP™** h % i

es,” whispered Elizabeth, blushing in 
e darkness ; “I know that.” *
“ And whether he loves you ? ”
“Yes.”

*They reached JhigJ1

3 you do. You can’t help 
Nobody could. And if,” pro- 

tty sternly, fixing the fatuous 
countenance of the man in the moon with a 
baleful eye, “if, under those circumstances, 
you don’t accept him, you deserve to be a 
miserable, lonely woman all the rest of your 
wretched life. That’s my opinion if you ask 
me for it.”

Elizabeth looked at the sea in tranquil 
contemplation for a few seconds. Then she 
told Patty the story of her perplexity f 
the beginning to the end.

“ Now, wnat would you do ?” she finally 
asked of her sister, who had listened with 
the utmost interest and intelligent sym
pathy. “If it were your own case, my 
darling, and you wanted to do what was 
right, now would you decide ?”

“ Well, Elizabeth,” said Patty, “I’ll tell 
you the truth. I should not stop to think 
whether it was right or wrong.”

“ Patty !”
« No.

“ Of course 
knowing it. 
ceeded Pa

leWKj, Callll, xua nmil ^ J
green and wild foreground, the brilliant sea 
again, with a rocky cape jutting out into it, 
sprinkled with a few white houses on its 
landward shoulder—a scene that was too 
beautiful, on such a morning, to be disre
garded. Here the girl sat at ease, while the 
horses took breath, thoroughly appreciating 
her opportunities ; wondering, not what 

Yelverton wag doing or was going to 
do, but how it was that she had never been 
this way before. Then Mr. Brion turned 
and drove down the other side of the hill, 
and exclaimed “ Here we are !” in triumph.

“ Where are the caves ?” she inquired—

Amotfcer New Move.
Dr. Newman Hall, the noted English 

Congregation!ist divine, is 75 years old. 
The famous tract, “Come to Jesus,” of 
which he is the author, has had a greater 
sale than almost any other religious work 
excepting the Bible.

The National Anti-Nuisance League, 
with W. Jennings Demorest behind it as a 

A bigger fool than Thompson’s colt came I promoter, is the name of a new organization 
to the surface in Chicago last week. He I at New York, whose work will be the 
interfered to save a woman from being J proving before the courts, by suits in equity, 
beaten by her husband when the woman I injunctions and for damages, “ that the
turned upon him and almost beat him to I fascinating, acrid and deadly poison of alco-
death. The philanthropist had seventeen I hoi is the most dangerous enemy of our 
wounds to show for the encounter.—Roches-1 health, homes and country—a public nuis- 
ter Herald. I ance, and as such to be abated.”

When the wise man finds the husband I This declaration of purpose has the merit 
licking his wedded wife like thunder, he will I of novelty as well as truthfulness, for it is 
walk on and mind his business, for he won’t I proposed by Mr. Demorest and his followers 
even get the thanks of the wife, for inter- I to cause the outlawing of alcohol, both 
fering. The Port Huron murder is not the I as to its manufacture and sale, on
only recent instructive object lesson on this I the ground solely of its being a
point. Harry Johnson, at St. Joseph, saw I poison. It is said that the society expects 
a woman with a bloody face and a baby in 1 to influence the courts by arguing 
her arms, trying to escape from a pursuing I that the investigations of Pasteur, Baron 
man, who proved to ber husband. The I Liebig and other eminent chemists demon
couple’s name wm Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette I strate that alcohol is the excrement of 
Singleton. Johnson made the lord and hue- I microbes ; that it is a deadly poison, and 

. quit his abuse and walked on. Single-1 that it should be legislated against just m 
ton slyly followed with a club, assaulted I opium and other poisons are when used 
him from behind, broke his nose, mashed I except by order of physicians. There is a 
his face to a jelly, fractured his ankle and I good legal backing for this sort of crusade 
left him for dead. Johnson will recover, I against alcohol found in the recent decision 
but won’t be good-looking hereafter — I of the Supreme Court of the United States 
Detroit News. | which declared in the KansM case :

“ No Legislature can bargXln away the 
public health or the public morals. The 

Lord Northesk’s death lias been received I people themselves cannot do it, much less 
with great sorrow and regret in Scotland. I their servants. Government is organized 
He had always from his youth been delicate I with a view to their preservation and -

young from pulmonary I not divest itself of the power to provide for 
is only sister died of con-1 them.”—Exchange. 
death wm sudden at the

Let Them FigMt It Oat.

fered seve
Mr.

». C. M. L. 40. »l
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to Mr. Brion’s intense gratification.
“ Ah, where are they ?” he retorted, 

enjoying his little joke. “ Well, we have 
just been driving over them.”

“ But the mouth, I mean ?”
“ Oh, the mouth—the mouth is here. 

We were very nearly drivin over that too. 
But we’ll have lunch first, my dear, before 
we investigate the oaves—if it’s agreeable 
to you. I will take the horses out, and 
well find a nice place to camp before they

climbed over

A year ago I would not have said 
go—a year ago I might have been able to 
give you the very best advice. But now— 
but now ”—the girl stretched out her hands 
with the pathetic gesture that Elizabeth 
had seen and been struck with once before 
—“now, if it were my own ewe, I should 
take the man I loved, no matter what he 
wm, if he would take me. ”

Elizabeth heaved a long sigh from the 
bottom of her troubled heart. She felt that 
Patty, to whom she had looked for help, had 
made her burden of responsibility heavier 
instead of lighter. “ Let .. us go up to the 
bouse again, she said wearily. “ There is 

need to decide to-night.”
When they reached the house they found 

Eleanor gone to bed, and the gentlemen sit
ting on tne veranda together, still 
of Mr. Yelverton’s family history, in wmen 

professionally interested.
buggy, which

band
qome.

Presently the other buggy 
the ridge and down into the hollow ; and 
Mr. Yelverton beheld Elizabeth kneeling 
ainoncst the bracken fronds, with the 

shade on her bare head 
gown, busily trying to 

spread a table-cloth on the leMt uneven 
piece of ground that she could find, where it 
lay like a miniature snow-clad landscape, 
all hills except where the dishes weighed it 
to the earth. He hastened to help ner m 
soon as he had lifted Patty and Eleanor 
from their seats.

“ You are making yourself hot,” he said, 
his quiet air of authority and proprie

torship. *>You sit down and let me Jo it. 
I am quite used to commissariat business, 
and can set aa table beautifully.” He took 
some tumblers from her hand, and, looking 
into her agitated face, said suddenly, “ I 
could not help coming, Elizabeth—I could 
not leave it broken oft like that—I wanted 
to know why you ran away from me—and 
Mrs. Duff-Scotfc gave me leave. You will 
let me talk to you presently.?”

“ Oh, not now—not now !” she replied in 
a hurried, low tone, turning her head from 

side. “ I must have time to

igSt
led

ently. He is under the delusion 
that the evil influence is notrrin the 
alcohol, but in the adulterations. -Hehbpee 
to effect reform by attaching heavy penal
ties to the sale of “ bad liquors.” Lo 
before William hM reighed m many 
m his illustrious grandfather, we predict he 
will firs^jfarn that all liquors are bad, 
and then^that the only wày to prevent 
saloons from selling bad liquors, is to pre
vent their selling any liquors. The morning 
is at hand when Germany wakes to the

RHEUMATISM,dappled sun and 
and her blue cotton Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc. »

Lord IWorthesk Dead.

ng

and suffered when 
weakness, and his 
sumption. His <

t

end, for he ruptured a blood vessel only a I
ta wrfrot heraltohiSH7wMWaemanaTvr,d I “Now> =ir' 1 h°P« we «hell have 
wiito scientific and antiquarian pursuit, a^d I gfa“romma^din^ voice"
had a very fine collection of foeaile and an-1 h' not abouted the witness at 
tiqultiea, which only.» abort time ago he I the to hia llmga.
preranted to the hdinbnrgh Museum. His I .. Hïw dare yoi speak to mein that wayt" 
place m Scotland near Arlroath wae one of I n aaked (be laVyer. 
the oldest and moot picturesque of Scotch I ft j can.t Jpeak „„ loader, sir,"
heurae and he had recently motored it | M,d the hoatler.
Lord Northesk left instructions that his 
body be cremated.

A Model Wllmees.
talking
which no diffi-with

evils of intemperance. Whenever the 
Teuton mind deals seriously with any prob
lem involving scientific soundings, it is apt 
to bring) truth to the top. When it starts 
in quesy of the effects of alcohol, the socio
logical/ facts will prompt to physiological 
research, and we shall hear better reasons 
for total abstinence than have ever yet been 
given. -XExchange.

the lawyer wm 
The horses were in the little 
stood at the gate.

“ Ah, here they 
“Mr. Yelverton i 
night, ray 
hotel, and

r h Languages.
THI CHARLES a.VOOEUE* CO.. EaRhaore. M
Canadian Depot! Toronto, Ont

Bold
are !” said Mr. Brion. 

s waiting to say 
dears. He hM to settle at the 

o on board to-night.
Patty bade her potential brother-in-law 

ffectionate farewell, and then vanished 
The old man bustled off 
pretence of speaking to 
who held the horses ;

\

you been drinking ?”

Eureka Ohemloa' Co.. Detroit, Mleh*

. “Have 
“Yes, sir.

. “ I should infer so from your conduct. 
What have you been drinking ?”

. .. , , . “ Coffee,” hoarsely vociferated the knightAmey ita rogntor annual | the atab'le.who raises toe horrafleeh su’d make, a prac- I yoii've°^^drinktag8"" IWt lrok“at me 

tice of attending horse races. Last year hia I (ik tbat „ir fu“£u„,y. .. Look at the
tb:“t^rruMtove°Lm^ youha™thü,ginyour
down tost week but for the fact that Mr. I ««Yes sir ”
Amey shows two hundred and fifty con-1 “ What wm it?”
verts as the result of hie year’s work. SoT ,, gUKar »
the conference let him off with a scolding. I „ Th8T ma„ ,, no fool my lord-he to 
Mr. Amey is tiring of thera lecture, and atormed tbe coun^L
may resign hie pulpit to take charge of a >4f8w ,jr>>. turning to the witneee,
breeding farm at a bigger «alary. -/(ocAw/er I ,ook at’m& wbat l/lde augar did yen
Hercua. ___________________ I take in your coffee this morning ?”

Jeweler—I have a good second-hand I The nostler collected his forces, drew a 
watch here I can sell you. Customer—But I deep breath and, In a voice that could have 
I don’t want a second-hand watch. Jeweler I been heard half a mile away, bellowed out :
—But there are no watches made now with- I “ A spune ! A spune ! and nothin else !

into her bedroom, 
at her heels, under 
the lad-of-all-work 
and Elizabeth and her lover were left for a 
brief interval alone.

“You will not keep me in suspense longer 
you can help, will you ?” Mr. Yelver

ton said, holding her hands. “ Won’t a 
week be long enough ?”
« “Yes,” she said ; “I will decide in a 
week.”

questions 
that the

flavlag Drunken tailors.
A lady who has been a missionary for ten 

years on the coMt of China writes to friends 
at home : “ If our American women
how ranch the American sailors on the 
of China need their help to save them from 
intemperance, they would come to the 
rescue.” Another missionary says that no 
more effective work can be done for foreign 
missions than holding gospel temperance 
meetings among sailors who are to visit 
heathen ports. Each drinking sailor who 
visits such a port, by hie example undoes 
the work the missionary is doing, While 
every sailor converted to God and total memora 
abstinence in the gospel temperance to take the 
meetings of America or England is a mis- start. In 
sionary for good at every port the keel of and as he contin 
his ship touches. An illustration gf, this gradually improved, 
fact is given in the story of Sailor Jack, month he wm able
converted in a gospel meeting of the Toronto and visit an Mtonished brother-in- 
Chibago W. C. T. U. many years ago. After iaW. Now he can wa 
his conversion he “ sailed the wide scm wjth any of his friends, 
over,” an unconscious forerunner of Mrs. The Globe representative paid a visit to 
Leavitt and Miss Ackerman. At every port the house of the man thus rescued from a 
he stopped, his first inquiry wm for the W. living death. Mr. Marshall’s home, cosy, 
C. T. U., and if he did not find one—as he comfortable, with climbing flowers covering 
seldom did—he told the people they ought its front, wm reached only to find him out, 
to have one, and did what he could to start taking a few miles’ constitutional up town, 
it. He wrote ns from an American port, “ I Mrs. Marshall, with smile-wreathed face, 
have organized a W. C. T. U., only it is all and looking m happy and light-hearted m 

I could not find any women te go in. ’ upon her wedding day, welcomed her 
visitoi; and appeared delighted to have the 
opportunity of telling frankly and fully— 
while awaiting Mr. Marshall's return—what 
Dr. Williams” Pink Pills had done for her

A Horse Racing Fa»tor.
Methodist conference hMsid The Mlchi 

iven Rev. rle to 
think—”

“ Time to think 1” he repeated, with just 
a touch of reproach in his grave surprise. 
And he put down the tumblers carefully, 

[ Vot up, and walked away. Upon which, 
Elizabeth, reacting violently from the 
mood in which she had received him, had an 
agonizing fear that he would impute her 
indecision to want of love for him, or in
sensibility to his love for her—though till 
now that had seemed an impossibility. In 
a few minutes he returned with her sisters

Williams’ Pink
cured, was thrown into the house, 
it was placed Mide and no notice was 
taken of it for weeks. One day the 
sick man re-read the circular and 
concluded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
although Mrs. Marshall 
suade him, saying they would be m ineffec
tual as all the others ; button April 14th— 

ible day to him—Mr. Marshall began 
i pills, one after each meal for a 
a few days a change wm noticed, 

ed to take the pills he 
and in a little 
to take the train for

but
orice for • FREE BOTTLK 
able Treatise. This remedy UFITS

I run me

end a valus
a sure and radical cure and la perfectly 
harmless as no injurious drugs are used ia 
Its preparation. 1 will warrant It to cure

EPILEPSY OR FAUINCSICKNES8Pills, 
tried hard to dis-

“ And may I come back to you here, to 
learn my fate ? Or will you come to Mel
bourne to me?”

“ Had I not better write ?”
“No. Certainly not.”
“ Then I will come to you,” she said.

her to him and kissed her fore
head gravely. “Good-night, my love,” he 
said. “ You will be my love, wha 
happens.”

i for sending a free 
te be its own rw cubedIt costs you noth

ing for a trial, and a radical cute 
is certain. Give Express and 
Poet Office. Address :

He a ROOT

and Mr. Brion, aU bearing dishes and bot
tles, and buggy Cushions and rugs ; and, 
when thqpracheon wm ready and the groom 
had retired to feed and water his horses, she 
lifted her eyes to her tall lover’s face with a 
look that he understood far better than she 
did. He quietly came round from the log 
on which he had been about to seat himself 
and laid hie long limbs on the dâi^d and 
bracken at her side.

“ What will you have ? ” he asket) care
lessly ; “ roast beef and salad or chicken 
pie ? I can recommend the salad, which 
hM travelled remarkably well.” And all 
the time he was looking at her with happy 
contentment, a little smile under his red 
moustache ; and her heart wm beating so 
that she could not answer him.

When the sylvan meal wm ended, and 
the unsightly remnants cleared away, the 
two men smoked a soothing cigarette under 
the trees, while the girls tucked up their 
clean gowns a little and tied handkerchiefs 
over their heads, and then Mr. Brion, 
armed with matches and a pound of candles, 
marched them off to see the caves. He took

He drew M. ©., IM Went Adelaide Et. 
Toronto, Ont.____“ed using Ur.

Inquiries among 
closed the fact that — 
mand had arisen for Dr.
Pills, and that the claims made for them by 
the proprietors are borne out by the num
erous cures. It may here be remarked that 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are offered by the 
proprietors m a certain blood tonic and 
nerve builder for all diseases arising from an 

weakened condition of the 
one system, or from an impoverished or 
ted condition of the blooa—such m the

i he departed to the township, 
accompanied by his hospitable host, and she 
went miserable to bed. And at the first 
pale streak of dawn the little steamer sounded 
her whistle anti puffed away from the little 
jetty, carrying him bock to the world, and 
she stood on the cliff, a mile away from Sea- 
view Villa, to watch the tost whiff of stroke 
from its funnels fade like a breath upon the 
horizon.

its dis- 
raordinary de- 
Williams’ Pink

ty druggis 
xtraordinaan extraordina

—Boston Globe.eut second hands.
The body of Stephen Dickson, of Shields, 

England, wm found in the coal bunker of 
the steamer Fremona when she wm unloaded 
in Montreal yestoplay.

Fashion note—There is nothing 
“ having a pull.” Pull the ballet dress 
down far enough and you have the ball

lk four or five miles
Lepers In India.

Lepers in India were treated with shock
ing inhumanity before Christianity entered 
that country. Many of them were buried 
alive. Tbe English rulers have put a stop 
to this custom, and for fourteen years there 
hM been a special Christian mission to the 
135,000 lepers in India.

like
over-taxed or
nervou
vitto_____
complaints peculiar to female weakness, 
loss of appetite, inability to sleep, dizziness, 
pale and sallowcompletions, loss of memory, 
that tired feeling which affects so many, 
and diseMe resulting from over work, men
tal worry, abuse or Toss of vital forces, etc.

John A- Barr, a well-known and popular 
dispenser of drugs here, told the reporter 
that he knew of no patenfcxjnedicine that 
had such a demand upon it, orvfne that had 
done aU that wm promised for iw\ On that 
day he had sold no less than forty boxes of 
the pills, and since he received the first in
stalment he had sold nearly three hundred 
boxes. He told of several CMes of great 
relief and cure that had come under his 
notice. Mr. Wm. Webster, MacNab street, 
after suffering from ataxy for years, from 
the first had found certain relief from tak
ing the pills, and he is now a new man. 
Mr. George Lees, corner of Park and Main 
streets, after years of illness of a similar 
nature, had taken three boxes of the pills, 
and wm able to walk out greatly improved 
in health. Another case Mr. Barr vouched 
for was a city patient, who had been cured 
by the pills of the effects of to grippe, after 
having been given up by the doctors. 
Many others had spoken highly of the Pink 
Pilla m a fine remedy for nervous and 
blood disorders. Other druggists told the 
same story.

One thing worthy of note in connection 
with the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
the light expense attending the treatment 
These pills are sold in boxes (never in bulk 
or by the 100) at fifty cents a box and may 
be had of all dealers or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont, çr Morristown, N. Y.

CHAPTER XXXV.
A large snake wm discovered milking a 

Ha ce re town, Md. The cow’s owner 
a loss for a“German
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V I II I postage stamps.* She is after a

^ I Wool—The Chicago World’s Fair Com-
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but bring them around quick, as ! country for a couple of weeks ? Clerk—No, 
children chafe and fret and ^poil 
their constitutions under long con- Anything, 
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HOW ELIZABETH MADE UE HER MIND.

had been 
account for the diminution 
supply.

Thing» Worth Remembering.
It ia well to remember-

g«
atWhen they were gone, the house was 

very still for several hours. Elizabeth sat 
on the verandah, sewing and thipking, and 
watching the white sail of “The Rose in 
June” through a telescope ; then she had 
her lunch brought to her on a white- 
napkined trav ; after eating which 
in solitude she went back to her 
sewing,and thinking and watching again. 80 
4 o’clock—the fateful hour—drew on. At a 
little before 4 Mr. Brion came home, hot 
and dusty from his long walk, had a bath 
and changed his clothes, and sat down to 
enjoy himself in his arm chair. Mrs. Harris 
brought in the afternoon tea things, with 
some newly-baked cakes ; Elizabeth put 
down her work and seated herself at the 
table to brew the refreshing cup. Then 
home came Patty and Eleanor, happy and 
hungry, tanned and draggled, and in the 
gayest temper, having been sailing Sam’s 
boat for him all the day and generally 
roughing it with great ardour. They 

just in time for the tea and cakes, 
and sat down m they were, with hats tilted 
back on their wind-roughened heads, to 

themselves therewith.
Patty wm in the middle of her 

third cake she suddenly remembered some
thing. She plunged her hand Into her 
pocket and drew forth a small object It 
wm m if one touched the button of that 
wonderful electrical apparatus whereby the 
great ships that are launched by princesses 
are sent gliding out Of the dock into the sea. 
“ Lookyshe said, opening her hand care
fully, “ what he has given me. It is a 
Queensland opal. A mate of his, he says, 
gave it to him, but I have a terrible 
picion that the dear fellow bought it. Mates 
don’t give such things for nothing. Is it 
not a Beauty ?”—and she held between her 

a silky-looking fl 
rhen it caught the

long time to 
l in his milk

That every promise is a debt.
That the average man about town is a 

huge bore.
That it’s no disgrace to be poor, but 

mighty inconvenient.
That children hear more than grown folks 

gave them credit for.
That the man who smokes cigarettes is 

not necessarily brainless. ^
That the podtry of a girl’s feet usually 

does not mate with the prosaic hoofs of her 
father.

That the girl of the pei 
than her grandfather—tor 
—is dead. —Music and Drama.

husband.
“ It wm a happy day for me,” she said, 

“ when Mr. Marshall tried Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Look at all these things wo 
bought, hoping they would cure him, and 
the good tody turned with an armful of 
straps and tacklings of all kinds. There 
wm a combination of harness and attach
ments of leather used for the “suspensory 
treatment ” by which the crippled man wm 
hung in the barn by his body with his feet 
but a few inches from the floor. There were 
enough belts, bandages,supporters and soles 
to set up a good-sized store. Then Mrs. 
Marshall showed a collection of crutches 
and sticks which her husband had used. 
The whole collection wm a large and re
markable one.

Mrs. Marshall 
that day from New York State, in which 
wm a query similar to many that had pre
viously been received by Mr. Marshall, 
“ Write me if it is a fact or only an adver
tisement.”

“ Here’s a bundle of letters,” said Mrs. 
Marshall, showing about a hundred letters 
tied together, “ that my husband hM re

ed during the pMt two weeks, and I 
tell you he is only too glad to answer 

all the letters cheerfully and readily, for 
he is anxious to give all the information he 
can to others suffering m he did.” A firm 
stop here wm heard at the gate and in a 
moment a sturdy, healthy-lodking man of 
middle age, with glowing black side whisk- 

ruddy, pleasant features stepped 
into the room. It wm Mr. Marshall, who 
gave uo indication of ever having been a 
sick man, suffering from ataxy. When the 
reporter’s mission wm explained, Mr. 
Marshall’s face lighted up with a smile,

ntis said to 
ing 970,006 
million.

them but a little way from where they had 
camped, and disclosed in the hillside what 
looked like a good-sized wombat or rabbit 
hole. “ Now, you stay here while I go and 
light up a bit,” he said, impressively, and 
he straightaway slid down and disappeared 
into the hole. They stooped and peered 
after him, and saw a rather muddy narrow 
shaft slanting down into the earth, through 
which the human adult could only pass 
“ end on.” The girls were rather dismayed 
at the 

“ It
ton. “ We must 
Brion entirely or give 

“ We will trust Mr. 
beth.

A few minutes later the old man’s voice 
wm heard from below. “ Now, come along. 
Just creep down for a step or two, and I 
will reach your hand. Who is coming 
first?”

They looked at each other for a moment, 
Patty’s quick eye caught something 

from Mr. Yelverton’». “ I will go first,” 
she arid j “and you can follow me, Nelly.” 
And down she went, half sliding, half sit
ting, and when nearly out of sight 
stretched up her arm to steady her sister. 
« It’s all right,” she cried ; “there’s plenty 
of room. Gome alone !” £V,

When they bod both 
Yelverton took Elizabeth’s 
from her hand and put it into his pocket 
“There is no need for 
bothered with that,” one will 
And he let himself a little way
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Why sutler the His peculiar to lemaies 
when Dr. Williams’Pink Pills will thoroughr 
eradicate eveiy vestage of the trouble, am l 

your faded cheeks the bright, 
y glow of youth and health. Try them. 

Sold by all dealers or by mail postage paid, 
on receipt of price (50c. a box). Address 
Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont

Our moon, says Knowledge, is compara
tively a very large satellite. It is, of course, 
absolutely smaller than the largest satellite 
ol Jupiter, Saturn’s satellite, Titan, 
satellite of Neptune ; but compared with 
the Earth, which is a small planet (in com
parison with Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus or 
Neptune), it must be considered m really 
an enormous satellite, and in relative size 
deserving to rank rather as a small planet 

the Earth in its annual 
Son than m a satellite
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and Weatmmater B-Mghft-J-; ?^ii ™hîch^.^^nZTt.uSm E".l Gilki^wa. oold-bloc 

hiring over nitron » bîîiï which would have to be abandoned deeper»te. The prisoner first inwe

don and Wnth-tsr^k. JlgSw or gTcMSEfc? ^ > ETfi'jllSjBSgSBS

SSSusseHSsS
to haTo gsined sooess to SB ayartanmt Mat „„„ to the effoct thlt th, uland had been I above by means of the long sash cords.
a^Unent wn^of^.fromth.s.rnt, ! SïïT K/Æî

, "S.tySS TZI stantinople and in this and other capitals. This done, he bent the iron cross-bar,
{**“ r^nothl?ÏLim«n^n <rnin^î*7u^ The French, Russian, Italian and Turkish weakened by the cutting away of the

sgftÆiûî «s -
H33»raÆ4sj

gaffla,as,.,taj&^ gi^sr.srss£s
fi!T.îîSfr*iT??iï!üfu!!éfu!?m»rin“. this force being augmented by street, outside the prison walla His 

fhïurmmn ,1 several field pieces and Gatling guns : that subsequent movements have not beentsyt toss than $750,000, and Uu^ttasy 8igrihld bron occupied and fortifiée! and asmrUined.
«£ïsï3&£æ&£ ss-“ mSftÿLth?;
of Sootland Yard are jm ttin/^Tthe d°^e new Turkish Minister of the Interior S^htt^teh^VS^ andiî^Lch tier I 

,, ... °™w *•»* Jr* telegraphed to the British Ambassador at guard. How Fitzsimmons oould have opér
er. . t£LntrST5; thi™nü ZLEH Constantinople, Sir William White, asking ated in the light with the guards around 

*S* hSlSi îîiï6 J!"1 the latter to explain the reports as to the and nobody know about it is not quite clear 
thiîïSlkSïLS? nTLmow! landing of a British force on Turkish terri- to the average laymen. The generally-ac- 

£2ÏÏh5NÏÏÎ,TISSST"SSi^TSI tory. 6 , oepted theory is that he was aided bv some
SBi" Jjïï* JEnZJUXt Sir William in reply said that hh was en- one on the inside of the jail He did hisS£^tt£:54ra he made ï SM'SSÏ ?£tS? wh«

5î cîœ^ïü^?¥«2
ttst the thieves wdl have roeonrro to the llr ^ drilll and landing eierchee. begun life in Brockville, Ont, forty-three

The British Ambusssdoruasured the Turkish years ago. Drifting away from hi. family,
■ Minister that no fortifications had been con- Who are people of wealth and respectability, 

Up?ted. States , make, such transaction. ,trnoted 0„ the by Brithfii troops he went South and eloped to Enrope with a 
that on This i iew of the case was confirmed by wealthy planter’s daughter. There he pur- 

Th“ robbery recalls the fact that on g—utohes received here during the night, sned hi. crooked ways, and after several
which stated that the force which had years of crime and adventure the pair re- 
landed from the British war ships had re- turned to America. For several years they 
embarked and the men-of-war had left the have been operating in Western Pennsyl- 
island of Mitylene for Marmorito. Sir Wm. vania. One of Fitzsimmons’ accomplices 
White made the same explanations to the was a young divorced woman named Laura 
other embassies. Snowden. She made her room a fence and

The affair caused great excitement in rendezvous, but Detective Gilkinson ran 
diplomatic circles for a short time, and it is across her one day and she gave the whole 
still asserted that these same “ manoeuvres ” gang away.
had at least the purpose of showing the Gfikinpon, on March 27th, went to Fitz- 
Sultan and his advisers how easily England simmons’ house, several miles back of Mc- 

her boat drills and landing Keesport, this county, to arrest him. The 
of Mitylene into a moment the thief set eyes on the detective 

ed fire and killed Gilkinson in his 
Detective Murphy, who was with 

Gilkinson, blazed away at Fitzsimmons and 
the two grappled. Then the crook’s wife 
handed her husband a fresh revolver, and 
told him to finish up Murphy. Fitzsim
mons put another bullet into the 
then fled. He was captured next day a few 
miles away.

At the last term of court Fitzsimmons and 
his wife and two ac

A MILLION STOLEN.
■
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4o«h°a.^vWh^Æ
mass of humanity on the line awaits with 
impatience the coming of high noon, when 

/ at a given signal they will start on a wild 
pell-mell rush for the promised land. Fully 
40,000 people are on the line, and 
there will be a scramble for the

has beenA reward
■pjsfr

ÉTÉS;week : i*pa get out at6,000 claims and 4,000 town lots. A crowd 
of nearly 8,000 in camp at Topee will start 
in a body for the new county seat, Chand
ler. They declare they will not wait till Fri
day for the survey to be completed, but 
will take the town by force to-night, and if 
they fail in this they will found a tow» to
morrow on the adjoining section. The 
company of soldiers at the town have orders 
to shoot, and blood will flow freely if the 
attempt is made. AtPerkins 6,000people are 
fighting and struggling to get on the bridge 
crossing the Cimmaron river, and when the 
signal is given to go many will be crushed 
in the bridge if it does not give way and 
precipitate them into the water. At 
Langston the negroes are getting very ex
cited. The sight of a gang of cowboys 

their anger, and 
sioe. At

as I
portant establishment, 
branch houses in this off two ourto

poorer lovers ofthe demands stead you hear a bell, which at first 
reminds you more than anything else of the 
belief a country church or school, and when
SSLtefig................

fine dress.

t* <«»
60 per cent, all of which was due to the 

' for jet trimmings. There are girdles 
of jet, Henry II, Medici and Bolero collar
ettes, stomachers, band trimmings and 
fringes, ranging in width from three to 

and nail-head beads in all

"

bell, scramble in as best you 
will be no slamming of car

riage doors, no ciying of “ Take your 
seats,” no guard’s whistle as a last warning. 
The conductor calls “ All aboard,” butif

want to inhale 
And, as we the 
on a previous «
driving on the prairie and on uie uaus

ground csrries ove over nil the bumps, and 
jure, and rots ; and roots and hillocks are 
aU passed over sa the most natural things 

As world. But with all this, I snTnit

V long one, you are as likely 
hearing him. And at every

the train is a
not to miss _ __________
station where we stop you will see after the 
train has actually started a rush of strag
glers scrambling up on the “platforms” at 
either end of the long cars. Of course you 
know that trains in America are not at all 
like those in this country. * * * *

We thought we had chosen quite the best 
time of year for our trip although it might 
be considered a little late by some, for 
when we woke up the first morning after 

Ottawa we found ourselves passing 
roads, all flaming with the 

gorgeous autumnul tints of the 
other trees, and underneath the 
leaves of various berry-bearing p 
a carpet of rich yellows, and reds, and 
browns. I think, if I am to be truthful, I 
must admit that this scenery would have 
borne rather a forbidding aspect if it had 
not been for these rich colorings, 
and we can scarcely wonder if newly- 
arrived emigrants bound westward 
feel rather depressed at passing through 
a stretch of such apparently sterile 
country of the outset of their journey. The 
trees are stunted, the vegetation allows us 
to see the stony character of the soil 

of the telegraph-poles even 
ipheld by heaps of stones around 
the desolation is often rendered 

greater by many of the trees having been 
the prey of forest fires, the result either of 
the carelessness of settlers or Indians, or 
arising from sparks from the engine, falling 
on the dry inflammable substances all 
around. And yet this region has charms of 
its own—the fishermen can tell of the 
wealth to be found in the rivers and lakes, 
the geologist and the miner will tell you of 
the yet comparatively unexplored riches 
of silver ana copper and other metals 
which are stood up for Canada’s 
children beneath the unpromising look
ing surface, and the artist will revel in 
the wild grandeur of the mountain and lake 
scenery all along the coast of Lake Superior.
A succession of magnificent promontories, 
frowning rocks and crags, surrounding the 
lovely bay of that vast expanse of water call
ing itself a lake, meet your eye as the train 
bears you along, and you lay down your 
pencil and brush in bewilderment as to 
which point to seize amidst so much beauty, 
and instead you revert to the faithful rapid 
Kodak to record your memories of Thunder 
Bay, and Jackfish Bay, and the Lake of the 
Woods, and many another spot of beauty.
And then one day as you ware up and peep 
out benind the " blind of your 
car the mountain and the lake, 
and the torrent have disappeared, 
and instead you behold a -vast, stretch of 
grassy country and you realize that you see 
before you the far famed wheat lands of 
Manitoba and that Winnipeg, the City of 
Prairies, lies hard by.

At Winnipeg we felt almost as if we had 
a home awaiting us, fqr-mir friend, Sir 
Donald Smith, about whose generosity to 
hie native country I have tola you before, 
had written to us even before we left Eng
land, and had bidden us to come to his 
house at Silver Heights and to make our
selves at home. . And so, .on the steps of 
Silver Heights you now see Lord Aber
deen and my brother (who met us here), and 
Mr. Traill, Sir Donald’s manager. Here, too, 
see Sir Donald’s buffaloes, the last remain
ing in Canada of the millions who used 
to inhabit the prairies, and whose bones 

will see in dismal heaps as you pass 
ong.
And now what am I to say about Winni

ng ! It is 700 feet above the sea level, 
t has a population of 28,000 (twenty 

years ago tnere were only 216 inhabi- 
it has some fine buildings, wide 

streets, it is lighted with electric light, it is 
a great railway centre, and is destined to 
become a great capital. You still, however, 
can see how recent is its birth, for side by 
side with a fine house stands an old Red 
River settler’s log hut, the wide streets are 
80111 mostly unpaved, and on a wet day 
serve as admirable illstrations of the rich
ness and the blackness of Manitoba soil, and 
you still see passing through the city by the 
side of a carriage and pair, the old Red 
River carts made entirely of wood, creaking 
as they go. The rate of progress amazes 
the inhabitants themselves, ana it is very 
pleasant to hear stories of things as they 
were and as they are. For instance, look 
at this dog-carnage ; that is the vehicle in 
which the Governor and his wife used to be 
transported to Ottawa not so many years 
ago. Rather a different business nowa
days is it not ? We must not linger long 

as I should like to 
ny impressions 
by Winnipeg, 

surround
ings and of all the truly Scotch hospitality 
with which we were entertained whilst 
there, and again on our return journey, not 
only by Sir Donald Smith, and the Lieut.- 
Governor, Mr. Schultz and his wife, but by 
many other friends of whose kindness we 
cherish grateful memories.

One of the impressions most strongly left 
on our minds by our stay in Winnipeg was 
the strongly marked religious tone of the 
community. This is not only shown by the 
number of churches and religious institu
tions, but in the evident earnestness of 

which causes people who have 
time in this young city to devote 

themselves to active works of religion 
and benevolence.' The great scarcity of 
servants throws a great part of the house
hold work on the ladies themselves, and 
yet they contrive to throw themselves into 
Christian work, and to take charge person
ally of the orphans and the aged poor, and 
to befriend the stranger in a way which may 
well push us to shame. One of their latest 
organizations undertakes to send out monthly 
parcels of literature to settlers in Manitoba 
and the Northwest. It «difficult for thoseat 
home to realize the isolation of such settlers ; 
everything has to be begun and carried on 
by the work of their own hands, and their 
whole thoughts are absorbed by the desper
ately hard work which is an essential for 
success. Church is far away, there are no 
libraries or reading-rooms or means of 
self improvement at hand, and the tempta
tion must be great in such lives 
to forget mind and soul in the struggle for 
matenal prosperity. Those who stay at 
home ana have friends in these distant 
parts should remember that no greater 
kindness can be shown them than by send
ing out good weekly newspapers 
zines, perhaps a picture now and again to 
brighten up the walls of the wooden house, 
perhaps some flower seeds from 
at home, which will bring tender thoughts 
to the minds of those now so far away, and 
who will teach their children to tend the
Ut^. *l“iMrtbT. Vg»™" 1 nranuinotnrer write. th.t there cirora «ta-

ÏÜtmÏJSÏ i ;1,UMt^e,,r,nrouSvU,«Ye raret «Frugality, and relMenral, and .trength of factory. 1 hey are probably the mort e.- 
character are developed by the .tero life ! pereive cigm ever brought to th.. country, 
which must be led by the settler in Man
itoba who means to prosper. It is our part 
to do our best to prevent the possibility of 
their sterner virtues from becoming too 
stern, and from becoming a mere passion 
get on and to make money. And if you 
have no friends in Canada yourselves, may 
I ask those who are wilting to do so to save 
up their papers, and pictures, and maga 
zines, and to send them to—Madame Gau
tier, Ladies’ Union for Distributing Litera
ture to Settlers, Winnipeg, Manitoba, per 
Dominion Line and C. P. Railway. And 
add to this address—“ Carried free by 
special permission of the Directors of Dom
inion Steamship Line and C. P. R.” For 
we have special permission to send parcels 
of literature free of expense of carriage, and 
so I hope that the readers of “ Onward and 
Upward ” will send many contributions, 
helpful for mind and heart and soul, and 
tending to give thoughts which will unlift 
the common daily work which would other
wise be drudgery.

Now let me tell 
some new settlers
amongst those who need help and sympathy 
to be shown in this way. * * *

Dominion member of Parlia-

The
large jet buttons^so^opular many years ago

The n^fbrnaments will bè nsed on fabrics 

of all varieties, Crepe de Chine predominat
ing, and the black passementerie will show 

advantage on the new shades 
There are also manufactured jet 

ornaments of all colors, to suit the tastes of 
the lovers of 

The freaks

lai
in SdinhUprôlo

me shall cast ou 
trouble is there •
I have been 32 y« 
with those who m 
teachings, and I was 
his precious word.
I have often made th 
good whisk
WelL so it does for a time ; i
saved mylife once. But the rbu^u g 
peace. The other unrests you—you d 
feel well next day ; but this is as if you 
gained a viotorv."“You can’7 serve God and 
ItPsaU

■: camped near by inflames 
muttering* are heard
Cimarron city five hundred Presbyterians led 
by a tall, raw-boned preacher, are willing 

i to be led into the land of promise by their 
JS* modern Messiah. At the Sax and Fox 

jf^XU^togency, on the east side, the crowd is tur- 
0 bulent, several men having been killed 

already. Along the line whiskey jugs and 
bottles are plenty, and many men are in
toxicated. The deputy marshal and soldiers 
are unable to do anything with the crowd. 
The number of women on horseback is 
remarkably large, and iully 20 per cent, 
of the claims will be secured by the 
fair sex. In this city everything is deserted ; 
stores are closed', and doctors, lawyers, 
preachers, and everybody else have gone to 
the new Eldorado. Boomers bought so 
many supplies that a provision famine now 
exists. Hundreds of men who arrived on 
the midnight train could not get convey
ances and are walking to the lino, while 
scores slept in the streets.

going to rave about Manitoba. Oh, the 
inexpressible dreariness of these everlasting 
prairies with their serpentine black trailsparticularto prairies with their serpentine 
winding through them !

Of course, to-day, we have been 
through land but newly taken up, and 
has not yet been time for the 
beauty or comfort in any small way to 
grow. The struggle to live hee swallowed 
up all the energy, and it has been quite the 
exception to see even any attempt after the 
commonest sort of tidiness, much less any 
attempt to nurture a few flowers, a plant, a 
tree. But the Manitobans have shown that 
they value education, for little schools are 
planted down everywhere where there are 
15 children to attend, and the teachers are 
not badly paid. We went into one of these 
schools to-day, there were about 20 child
ren, and a pleas ant-looking young man. an 
M. A., who has also a farm in the neigh
borhood, was teaching them. He 
said the great difficulty was the irregu
larity _of attendance, which made his work 

Sisyphus 
Suchconn

of

gaudy nppnreL 
of fashion are 

here, for the more elegant and costly the 
arment the more uncomfortable is it, since 
he jet passementerie is naturally heavy. 

The simplest gown adorned with jet trim
ming wiu cost not less than $60, while the 
most elegant will entail an 
hundreds of dollars. At one 
prominent Chestnut street establishments 
recently a “ mass” or 1,200 nail-head beads 
were sold, to be used in the adornment of a 
single garment Some of the broadest 
pieces of jet trimmings for skirt garniture 
are sold at fabulous prices, one, forinstance, 
costing $46. per yard.

A fall outfit recently ordered by a p 
nent belle of up-town society will Coet 
many thousands of dollars. It consists of a 
tea-gown, visiting costume, walking dress, 
afternoon reception gown and a ball dress, 
aU ornamented with jet The baU dress is 

elegance, being of white 
satin, thickly oyerlaiawith white let passe- 
men trie, with thick jet fringe and pendant 
ornaments looped across the front White 
satin slippers tipped with white jet beads 
wiU incase the feet, and a glittering aigrette 
of white jet wiU glisten in the head-dress 
of the fair belle. A fan of white lace inlaid 
with diamonds and white jet beads puts 
the finishing touch to a most gorgeous 
costume.

leaving
throughweU instanced desire of

maple and 
îe trailing 
lanta madeeof

outlay of many 
of the most

right to have plenty of the 
foods, but if they make a slave of y 
t’s wrong, and there are lota of men 

that fix. I wish I could burn into 
heart of every 
caught me. I 
for It stuck into 
first the ki

r
crook. He

there things shall hi added

Sundays and cry « Our Father* while the 
rest of the week they go about orphans.

a who don’t believe in

below ; some 
have to be u 
them, and resemble that 

become real dru 
are shut 
autumn

February 16th last a similar bank robbery 
took place in the same neighborhood. Uyon 
that occasion a stylishly-dressed man ac
costed, in the National Provincial Bank of 
England, a clerk from the London branch of 
the Bank of Scotland. This clerk was in 
the act of making a deposit of nearly $60,000 
At the public counter of the National Pro
vincial Bank, and when spoken to by the 
stranger he turned toward him and replied 
to his question. Though his conversation 
lasted but a moment or so,, an accomplice of 
the stranger snatched from the clerk a 
wallet containing Bank of England notes 
to the amount named and decamped. In 
the confusion which followed both the

tee ceeree cot out.
ds% try schools 

e winter, and in theup during
the children are kept away for har

vest work, so that it is onlv the three spring 
months that can be depended on.

Our first visit was to the old Irishman, 
O’Brien, who had constituted himself the 
good father of the place, am 
on it being called Killamey. 
that my smothered exclamation of amuse
ment on first sight of the lake, remember-

Ctilu New Made Dir ret From the Tree.
Casks may now be made direct from the 

tree. Those who are familiar with the lathe 
will know that a very long turning can be 
taken from a piece of wood or metal. In 
this way casks are now being produced from 
the log—that is, without the wood having 
to be cat up into numerous staves, the cask 
being formed of a single stave. In this 
system the tree stem is first sawn into 

of cask to be 
are boiled for 

in a closed vessel, which 
A current of

to be a marvel of
“ There are men

sudden conversion. Borne of my old friends 
won’t speak to me since I took this stand. 
They point me out on the streets as a 
hypocrite. « Did you hear the news,’ others 
say; ‘Grigg’s gone out of his mind : he's 
crazy—he’s turned to be a crank.’ I thank 
God for the crank if serving the Lord Jesus 
Christ is to be a crank 1 I am satisfied. 
Things I used to like I dislike now. I want 
to testify that once I was blind and now I 
can see.

“I carried on the hotel business
honestly, and there are many in my trfde 
that deeerve a great deal
credit than they got while endeavor- 

to raise their families properly 
do what is right. By some 

people they have been injured in 
many respects, not with intention, but for 
want of knowledge of the nature of the 
business. I served one master—the world 

43 years, and the last two years I ' 
been endeavoring to serve the Lord 

He took me on* of that

and had insisted 
I am afraid

ment on nrst signt oi tue taxe, remember
ing our first sight of the real Killamey, was 
taken as disrespectful by our cicerone, but, 

—, it is tne prettiest thing we have 
in Manitoba.

After seven or eight miles we came to the 
first crofter, one John Macleod, who had 
been one of the grumblers about small 
things, but he made no grumble to ns, and 
said he thought ne should get along well 
now. Then came John Nicholson’s section. 
He is one of the most successful, bnt unfor
tunately he and his wife were away from 

He had his 10 acres cultivated ac
cording to stipulation the first year (1889), 
this year he had 65 ; next year 
he is preparing for 75. Hie wheat 
had been threshed and we saw it 
all in his new little wooden bam—900 
bushels, representing somewhere about 
£160. His first bain was still standing, 
made of sods. Other four crofters to the 
west are relations, and all on one sect! 
and are doing well. We 
the Lewis families, John Campbell and hi* 
wife and children, in whose cottage also was 
old Mrs. Macleod, whose husband holds 
meetings while the missionary is away in 
the winter, Mrs. Macdonald, Peter 
Graham and his wife, a tidy, capable- 
looking woman with five bonny bairns. We 
photographed some of the people and 
their places, though some were rather 
unwilling, being in their working 
clothes. One requires to think of what 
these people were before they Came out, to 
appreciate their present position and proe- 
pecEs. Some who came knew nothing 
about agricultural work, one had never 
nsed a hay-fork in his life. And that they 
should have got on so well as they have 
done is very creditable, both to themselves 
and their neighbors. After leaving the 
crofters we came in Sight of Pelican Lake, 
and then, descending a steep brae, the sight 
of which rejoiced oar hearts, we came upon 
a prosperous-looking farm of 640 acres 
owned by a man whom we passed, plough
ing. We stopped to ask our way, but, after 
all, got rather astray, and went a good bit 
out of our way up a rough hill,which landed 
us on the edge of a ravine, on the other side 
of which was the house where we were to 
have luncheon. A young English farmer of 
cheery and hopeful aspect, and newly 
married, put us right again, and we were 
then ready for our 4 o’clock luncheon at 
Mrs. Darough’s, at the farmhouse of 
Glenfem. The threshing was going on 
there, and they had had a busy day, with 
16 or 17 men in to dinner. The yield had 
not been so good as was expected, and one 
field, from which they had expected twenty- 
five bushels per acre, had only fifteen. They 
were doing better to-day. That same field 
in 1887 yielded 40 bushels per acre (sold at 
48 cents), in 1888 it was down to five 
bushels per acre (sold at 84 cents), in 1887 I 
forgot what she told me the number of 
bushels were, but the price was 64 cents. 
The Da roughs came from Ontario.

of Scotch extraction. There are 
five sons, three working, the eldest just 
married to one of the crofter girls living on 
a section of his own, and two daughters, 
who gave us proofs of their prowess m the 
home-made bread and jam and pumpkin 
pie. But Mrs. Darough said that sugar 
had been too dear to make much jam. All 
the small kinds of fruit do well, and wild 
berries abound. Potatoes, cabbages, cauli
flower and other vegetables grow magnifi
cently. Apples are not yet a success. 
Goutte left us here, and we drove on to 
Glenboro, about twenty-one miles further, 
calling in at two of the Harris crofters en 
route, Morrison and Donald Stewart. Only 
saw the wife of the latter, who worked for 
Lord Dunmore until he sold the islAnd. 
Many messages 

And the last

could chan 
exercises off the 
dangerous reality.

lengths to suit the 1 
made, and these len 
about three hours 
renders the wood soft 
electricity is passed through ^he water 
daring the boilin 
taken from the 
machine, in which it is fixed as in a 
lathe and brought up against a long, 
broad cutting blade. The log is revolved, 
the knife automatically approaches it, and 
the sheet of wood passes out of the rear of 
the machine through an o

Island
he ogen in truthDI4st “ Qeeer " the Preacher.

A clergyman well known to Buffalo people 
says that when the Lend made him he forgot 
to put any pegs in his mind on which to 
hang the names of his acquaintances. He 
can remember faces, but not names. He 
became pastor of a large church a few 
months ago, and after discharging his duties 
long enough to know his sheep by sight 
he was visited one evening by a lady 
whom he knew well, but whose name 
he could not, for the life of him, recalL 
Wishing to be reminded of it with
out exposing his ignorance he said :

“ Let me see, ah—how do you spell your 
name?”

To which she replied, with reproachful 
dignity :

“S-m-i
For a moment the clergyman was floored, 

but he rallied quickly and escaped rebuke 
by rejoining t

“ Oh, then you don’t spell it with a y !”— 
Philadelphia Call.

TWENTY-SI «E KILLED.ger and his accomplice, supposed by 
the police to he expert bank sneaks, man
aged to escape. So far as known neither 
tne thieves nor their plunder have since 
been heard of. It will also be remembered 
that quite recently it was reported that the 
Bank of England had teen robbed of 
£250,000, a statement which was denied by 
the officers of the bank. At the time of 
the National Provincial Bank robbery the 
authorities claimed that it was the biggest 
haul of money made by bank sneaks in a 
generation.

g process. The log is 
holler to the cutting

Terribly Destructive Explosion lu a Bel
gian Colliery.

officer andA Brussels cable says : A despatch from 
Charleroi says that a terrible explosion has 
occurred at the Forchies la Marche colliery. 
The latest reports from the scene of the 
colliery explosion place the number of dead 
at 29. There are also 11 workmen severely 
injured. The news from the scene of the 
explosion is of the most harrowing charac
ter. Within a few moments after the fact 
of the awful disaster became known the 
parente, wives, children and other relatives 
and friend^ of those employed in the 
colliery hastened to the mouth of 
the pit in quest of news, 
citement and grief of the 
people was so intense in its manifestation 
that it was speedily found necessary to ap
point a temporary guard to prevent the 
women from forcing their way into the 
colliery. A few of the coolest headed of 
the miners were assigned to this task, and 
performed their sad duty faithfully until 
the araival of the police, who were followed 
by a body of troops, who had been in
structed to maintain order and assist in the 
work of rescuing the living and extricating 
the bodies of the dead. With gentle force 
the women and children wore urged away 
from the pit-month, around which the 
ropes were quickly stretched. The soldiers 
thçn formed a cordon outside of the ropes, 
and a few moments later gangs of men made 
up of volunteers, policemen, firemen and 
troops were hard at work doing everything 
possible to bring order oùt of the frightful 
confusion which followed the explosion.

ing

mitted on two charges of burglary, and his 
conviction of murder was a foregone concln-

pening in the 
frame just at the edge of the Made, as in a 
plane. The sheet of wood is drawn from 
the machine on to a table by the attend
ants, and is then cut into lengths suitable 
for the diameter of barrel required. The 
lengths are then taken to a grooving 
machine, where they are grooved near the 
edges for receiving the head 
the cask. The wood is then put into 
another machine which cuts long, narrow 
V pieces or gussets out of the edges at in
tervals, Which gives the necessary double 
taper to the cask. The sheets of wood are 
then formed up into a cylinder, and the 
first two hoops are driven on by the 
machine. Ttejte ja/hus only one stave in 
the"cask at^rVaaequently, only one joint.

—for

Jesus Christ
business, but it took me some time to 
realize his way of doing things. The two 
years I have served the Lord have been 
worth to me more than all my life—and I 
have had some trials, too.

“ If you start out for Hamilton you can’t 
go to Windsor ; yet there are many people 
with their mouths one way trying to go 
the other. There are some who pat me on _ ^ 

back and say *,Go on, -Orfggr;vouy . 
doing welL’ and at tfiie same time run back . 
and hide J^ehiffda stump while others do Na* 
the fighting. 1 have spent $5,000 setting 
out of the hotel business, although JL strove 
hard against it. I do wish I could tell you 
the joy of this glorious religion. Some one 
has said : ‘If all the water of the earth were 
ink, If all the feathers were pens, and all 
the people writers, they could not tell the 
blessed love of our Lord Jesus Christ’

“ Like others, I had my worldly aspira
tions. I was going to be tne richest man in 
this city ; but God ordered otherwise. I 
lost a good deal of money, and it was the 
test thing ever happened me, otherwise I 
might not have been here. Don’t let whis
key, cigars or money run you and make a 
slave of you. God wants to honor you and 
then you will be an honor to him. I don’t 
know that I have carried his message. I 
hope to say something in future, and I am 
thankful to meet those who are here,”_

lion.
1MOKE THAN DDE COULD DEAD.

CATCHING SUCKS*».

Blackmail Scheme of an Employer and his 
Giddy Female

A New York despatch says : Dr. Benson 
W. Feldman was recently arrested on a 
charge of abducting Katie Belle Mahhalo- 
nftz. To-day in the Tombs Court it devel
oped that the physician had teen the victim 
of a gigantic blackmail scheme, in which he 
had teen robbed of $6,000 inside of 18 
months. He admits that he took the girl to 
a house of ill-repute, but sayi 
fectly willing to go. Now it 
that it was the ci

A Girl Suicides Because of Her Mother’s 
Disgraceful Conduct.

K

A Portland despatch says : Little Annie 
Haley, fourteen years old, is dying from a 
self-administered dose of paris green. Her 
mother is addicted to the use of liquor, and 
some months ago was brought before the 
court for intoxication. She was sentenced 
to 60 days in jail, but her sentence was sus
pended on her promise to abstain from alco
holic beverages. She kept her vow until 
Wednesday, when in some way she obtained 
nough liquor to make her drunk, and she 

was arrested yesterday morning and taken 
to the police station to await transfer to the 
jail to serve her original sentence. Just 
before her removal to the county prison, 
her husband, James Haley, rushed breath
lessly into the police stati 
“ For God’s sake, let my 
Annie is dying.” Briefly he told the story, 
and a moment later the mother was releasqp 
from her cell, and entering a hack was 
driven rapidly to her home. Annie had been 
to school, but at recess she learned of her 
mother's arrest. She obtained her dismissal, 
walked to the nearest drug store and bought 
a box of paris green. She went home and 
swallowed the poison, and was found uncon- 

by her father when he 
dinner. The little one will die.

and bottom of The ex
unfortunate

-t-h.”
i ofsaw two more

the

A Bit of Scripture.
There’s a Presbyterian minister in Detroit 

whose wife is very fond of this city as a 
place of residence. Some time ago the 
synod to which he belongs was discussing 
the advisability of sending him yaway on 
some important business, occupying a year 
or so. It was suggested to him, and he went 
to his wife, as afigood husbands do.

“ My dear,” he said to her cautiously, 
“ what do you think of going away from 
Detroit!”

“ I don’t think of it at all,” she answered 
ppdmptly. “ Why do you ask!”

“ Well, the synod has asked me to go, 
and----- ”

s she was micomes to lig
custom of her employer, 

Simon Tillerstein, a cloaktnaker, to instruct 
his girls to notify him as soon as they 
“caught on to a sucker.” Then he would 
proceed to levy blackmaiL He followed the 
doctor and the girl and demanded $100. He 
got his money and signed a receipt and 
promised to keep qulAt. He did not keep 

_ ~z :: impelled to pay 
tne girl, and 

promise to set up her 
The girl has teen lead in

FDUBD MIS SON.

After Six Years* Search n Kidnapped Boy D

A Pittsburg despatch seys : Detective W. 
J. Negus, of Portland, Ore., has left here 
for home, having in charge little Harry 
Whitbeck, the 7-year-old son of George W. 
Whitbeck, of Portland. The boy was kid-

on, crying 
wife come hi

promised to keep quiet, 
quiet, and the doctor was con 
hush money to the family of 
wat also forced to promise to set

napped from his father's home six years 
ago. Mr. Whitbeck, who is very wealthy, 
has spent $20,000 searching for his son. 
But no clue was found which lover in business. The girl has teen 

a fast life and lent herself willingly to 
blackmail. The doctor had to establish her 
in luxury to keep her from telling his wife, 
but the demands on his purse grew so fre
quent that he confessed to his wife, who 
iorga . c him. The detectives hired to run 
down the

will be more arrests, a lawyer also being in 
the conspiracy.

mg
thewould lead to 

his discovery until six months ago, when 
Detective Negus heard that a child tearing 
the birthmark which the lost one was known 
to ha

the boy on 
birthday, in the family of C. C. Long, a 
mill worker of Homestead. Long’s wife, 
who is now dead, had the boy when Long 
married her, and he knows nothing about 
his origin. The detective will receive $5,000

She went over to him softly, and putting 
both hands on his head in a motherly way, 

’she said solemnly :
“ My son, if synods entice thee, consent 

thou not.”
And he didn’t.—Detroit Free Pré»e.

BULLION CABBIES MUBDEBED. tante),
Highwaymen Kill a Mine Superintendent 

But Miss the Goldi
ve, and which subsequently led to his 
ideation, had left Omaha for Pennsvl- 

He followed up the clue and located 
Wednesday, on his seventh

came home to

A Nevada, Col., despatch says : S. ( 
irintendent of the Derbec 

mine, was murdered by highwaymen this 
morning while coming to this city with 
$5,000 in gold bare just cleaned up at the 
mine. Gallavetti and J. D. Ostrom were in 
a two-horse baggy ascending the South Yuba 

• grade, six miles from here, when a 
snot was fired from the bank above. 

The ball entered the back of Gallavetti’s 
head and emerged from his mouth, causing 
instant death. Ostrom whipped the horses 
into a run up the steep grade just as a second 
shot was fired. The bullet entered the neck 
of one of the horses, bnt a turn in the road 
soon took the team out of range of the 
shooters. Ostrom forced the team up the 
grade, holding his companion’s dead body in 
the vehicle and being soaked from head to 
foot with his life blood. Reaching the 
Mount Vernon House, Ostrom left Galla
vetti’s body, hid the bullion in the brush, 
and rode to this city to notify the officers. 
Several squads of armed men are starting 
for the scene of the murder.

Galla-
Driftconspiracy arrested Tillerstein to- 

The cloakmaker waived examination, 
was held in $1,000 to answer. There

ENDED HIS SPKEE.
Suicide of a (WcII-Kbowb Commercial 

Traveller in Neva Scotia.
A Halifax despatch says : The body of a 

well-dressed man between 30 and 40 years 
of age was found in the woods at Windsor 
Junction this afternoon with his throat cut 
from ear to ear. Letters found on the body 
showed it to be that of Alexander M. Lia- 
dell, a well-known commercial traveller. He 
had teen on a prolonged spree for three 
weeks, had been dismisesd froril his employ 
and was returning to Halifax. His last 
words to his wife in going away were: 
“ Don’t worry about me; I will come back 
with a new record.” Immediately after
wards he went on a terrible drunk. He had 

iven chance upon chance, and, 
to meet his family and employer 

he sought refuge in suicide. His wife belongs 
to a wealthy Prince Edward Island family, 
but he squandered her means. His brother, 
also a commercial traveller, suicided by 

ing his throat in Montreal fiv

A VENGEFUL BAVAHIAN.

USE OF THE BAMBOO.

It Serves More Purposes Than Any Other 
Cultivated Plant.

It is hoped by the Department of Agri 
culture that the bamboo may yet be culti
vated in this country as it is in China 
where it supplies a large part of the wants 
of the people, being applied to more than 

different purposes. In the flowery 
kingdom it takes the place of both iron ana 
steel The farmer builds his house and 
fences out of it, his farming utensils as well 
as his household furniture are manufactured 
from it, while the tender shoots furnish 
him with a most delicious vegetable for his 
table.

The roots are carved into fantastic im
ages, shaped into divining blocks to guess 
the will of the gods, or cut into lantern 
handles and canes. The tapering culms are 
used for the props of, houses, the framework 
of awnings, the ribs of sails and shafts of 
rakes ; for fences and every sort of frames, 
coops and cages ; and the handles and ribs 
of umbrellas and fans. The leaves are sewed 
into rain coats and thatches. The shavings 
and curled threads furnish materials for 
stuffing pillows, while parte supply the bed 
for sleeping, the chopsticks for eating, the 
pipe for smoking, the ‘broom for sw 
ing, the mattress to lie upon 
chair to sit upon, the table to cat on, the 
food to eat and the fuel to cook it with, etc., 
etc. In fact, its uses are almost without 
number. —Pittsburgh Despatch.

vetti, supe
Baccarat or Tranby Croft.

A dog with a historic pedigree has turned 
up at the. Dundee dog and cat show. The 
animal, which has taken the first prize in 
the Bedlington class is named Baccarat, and 
belongs to a Glasgow gentleman. The 
catalogue states the .pedigree thus : 
“ Baccarat, date of birth, 6th August, 1889.
Breeder----- . By Scandal, off Tranby
Croft.” Visitors may be inclined 
this as a joke, but we are told 
pedigrees of all animals are revised, and if 
any mistake occurs, the dog concerned is 
struck off the list—a probability which the 
owner would not te likely to risk.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

BOYS COMMIT MUBDBB.

Two Lad» at Liverpool Bratally 
Their Utile Companion.

A Liverpool cable says 
horrible murder committed by two boys, 
both of them about 8 years old, have just 
come to light in this city. Two lads named 
Crawford and Shearon were arrested here 
to-day, charged with murdering one of their 

rades, a boy also about 8 years old.
id that they wanted to steal

— ---- ----- - the murdered boy, and so
pushed him into the water, intending to 
drown him. When the poor little fellow 
nu-v-ged to scramble out Crawford and 
Shearon pushed him in again, and then 
Crawford went down on his knees, and kneel
ing on the drowning boy’s head, held him 
down under the water until he finally ceased 
struggling.

The young murderers then watched the 
dead boy for a considerable length of time 
to see if he stirred, and then they stripped 
the body of the clothes, dried them and 
afterward obtained some money upon them 

pawn shop. This led to their identifica- 
and arrest.

rifle iTHE MEXICAN SITUATION.
500Cortina Still la Jail nad the Bevelattoa a : The details of a to regard 

that theA Brownsville, Tex., despatch says : 
General Cortina, the famous bandit chief 
and revolutionist, is still in jail at Matta- 

’s band was repotted on 
Sunday night to te within ten miles of 
Mattamoras, and there was much excite
ment there. Stores were closed and citi
zens pressed into service as guards of the 
town. Yesterday afternoon the revolution
ists were reported opposite Santa Maria, 
waiting an opportunity to cross into Texas. 
Capt. Johnson, from Fort Brown, with his 

ps, left Edinburgh yesterday for Santa 
ia to intercept them. Their attempt to

The boys eai 
b clothes of you of the ma 

left .on our minds 
its inhabitants and its

uu'the Camee and E®ect.
“ Pa, why does water run down hill ?” 
“ Why, my son, it 

force of gravitation.”
“ You’re 

reason at all !
“ Indeed ! And what is the reason !”
“ I can’t walk !”

and arehas to yield to the

ay off, Pop ! That isn’t the
e yearsago.Maria to intercept____  ____

upset the Government of Mexico is evidently 
a flat failure.

A despatch from Loredo says 60C 
cavalrymen have arrived there and 
in the pursuit. ”

GONE WITH THE PKSACHBB.

An interesting Revivalist Deserts Hie 
Family for an Enchantress.

A Lexington, N. C., despatch says : On 
the 15th of last December the Rev. 
Zacharies Bell, one of the most noted 
revivalists in North Carolina, living here, 
kissed his wife and five children good-bye.

he took leave of Miss

Bain Needed.
New York Herald : Asmodeus—Here is 

a petition to your majesty.
Satan—What is ito purport ?

It is from Deao
ble, who came down last week. He wants 
permission to call together all the clergy
men who are here for the purpose of offering 
up special prayers for rain. ]

Don’t Mention It.
Rochester Herald : Kate Field is “ petite 

in figure and as lively as a young girl,” 
but—sh-h-h—her hair is turning gray. 
Oh, the wickedness of those untaxed 
bachelors !___________________

A ladies’ regatta at Stockholm 
day comprised nine boats, all 
young ladies in pretty dresses.

Dwarf trees in Japan only two feet high 
are exact reproductions in miniature 
sycamore, oak, cedar and apple t 

So mb time ago the Massachusetts Legis
lature found it necessary to take strong 
measures to protect the public against the 
numerous insurance and investment socie
ties which had gained a footing in the State, 
and which threatened great lose to their 
members because of the incompetence of 

managers or the unscientific methods 
upon which they were conducted. Their 
name was legion, bnt they weie roughly 

as “ short term orders.” Since the 
Massachusetts law regulating such societies 
went into operation many of them have col
lapsed or gone out of business. In Canada 
concerns offering similar lines of investment 
have within recent months obtained a foot
hold, and one of these is the Piogreeeive 

The court fixed the time and place for the Benefit Order, to which it 
trial of the following Dominion election transfer the membership of the suppressed 
petitions : London, 8th October, at the Septennial Benevolent Society. Regarding 
court house, London ; Peel, 10th October, the former order the Inspector of Insurance, 
at the court house, Brampton ; West Nor- Mr. J. Howard Hunter, writes the Moue 
thumberland ,12th October,at the court house, tary Times as follows :
Cobourg ; West Huron, 22nd October, at In reply to your Inquiry of yesterday, I bc« to

The wav to tell a well-bred dov accord- Monck, 24th October, at Donnville ; Both- ment endowment or any contract whatever ±ne way to leu » weu orea aog, açcora . October at Bothwell • North amounting to a contract of insurance ; andSürstKrJZ Æ ^jsraîKM'222'5as
Pfr-lif.wdl bred, h. n.„, ntTiUonbarg.________________

«tiers a whimper. geik. Than Amy Safe. that any person acting as promoter or directing
He-Aiey, sure you «re for me!” Wishlets-These summer resorts are so jftS&Æ “ dîttî

21* T Wt*ij y<MJ 1 bel*> full of all kinds of crooks, that, for fear of Directors' Liability Act, &l, personally liable
Have I asked yet to see your bank book T e ^ robbed, I always leave my money in to the certificate-holders of Ontario for all sums

Hans Von Cumppenberg, a well-known the hotel safe. 1£ï,e,£ï2îLin’hÏÏÏSS
author, has been wntemred to . month's Bishlete—I ha.fi a much bettor plan. publish this letter.
imprisonment tor miblioly reading a poem Wishlete—What I» it t .. what’s all this fuss about the darning
hi Berlin. The writer of the poem seems to Bishlete—My wife carries the boodle in needles that's in the papers now!” asked 
hare escaped. her dreaa pocket. we»ried suburbanite of another in a

Anna Katharine Green, whore " Lessen- . ■ ____ _ smoking-car the other morning. "Why
worth Case,” made her famous ss a writer, j. n ,7* . . does Lord Salisbury say Russia's got no
is 40 years old. She was boro in Brooklyn, New York BaraU: What .brings you ^ ti,e jaroing needles t" The other
where her father was a prominent lawyer, here 1" the needle naked the pin when they gJhurbamU; thereupon proceeded to pro-
rera*1" un^^li ” " Oh, Â^nUdître crooked, and threw P««d Ms view, of &, Breton,
upland wall udpretootmitflswTimg^ Ml But irnw doe. it happen you sre 

The Emperor of China retiree to bed at «« pm broke !” oentiy decorated and furnished vessel afloat
sunset every evening, rising at 3 in the ------------------------------ She carries two priest*, a physician and a
morning. Hie breakfast is served at 7 and Wife—What are you writing ! Colonel rorgeon in addition to the suite. She has
his dinner at 3 in the afternoon. ; Run good (war veteran)-—A article, maintained a speed of 194 knot*.

Mme. Dr. Hempin has teen refused by ! showing that General Fight weU did not win In Germany no end of couples kill them- 
the au thorites of the University of Berne, half the battled he is credited with. It’s selves because there is some impediment to 
Switzerland, the office of private lecturer j about done now. “All ready for the their love or marriage. But Karl Atzler, of 
of international and cempartive law, solel I printer !” “ Oh, I won’t print it until after Berlin, hanged himself because of-an attack 
on the ground that she is a woman. he is dead.” « of colic.

e 600 Mexican 
will join

ne Burns a Barn le “Gel Even” With a 
Former Employer

A German from Bavaria named Adam 

to the
___  ______ C. Snider, at ThomhilL
Mr. Snider is a prominent farmer of 
Vaughan Township, and Singer had pre
viously worked for him for three months. He 
disputed with his employer about payment 
of wages and left ana came to Toronto last 
week. In order to “get even ” as Singer 
frankly confessed himself, he went out to 
the farm of Mr. Snider last Saturday, 
secreted himself in the bam, and at night 
set fire to it. Singer had no sooner given 
himself up than Mr. Snider appeared and 
told the detective he had had his barns 
burned down, and a quantity of stock, im
plements and crops destroyed, making a 
foes of over 83.000. J. M. Wingfield, J. P., 
yesterday committed Singer for trial at the 
First Court of competent jurisdiction.

Mr. Gladstone 111 Yel.
A London cable says : Sir Andrew Clarke 

has just left Ha warden after a visit, during 
which he examined Mr. Gladstone, and an- 

that the aged statesman has not yet 
fully recovered from his recent attack of 
influenza. Sir Andrew enjoined the greatest 
caution upon his distinguished patient, and 
even urged him to give up his political en
gagement* entirely, but Mr. Gladstone, who 
is feeling quite vigorous, insists on making 
the trip he had planned to Glen Almond, 
Perthshire, for which point he starts on the 
25 th inst

’The lSinger gave himself up^erterday 

Earn of Samuel C.
A LOVE TBAGEDY. on Hardscrab-Asmodeuat a

Parent* Break «IT a Match and Harder 
and Suicide Hennit. butAt the same time 

Katie Washbnm, a visitor at his house. She 
left the next day for her home. Since that 
time the preacher has not teen heard from, 
and his wife has mourned him as dead. She 
has just learned that on the day after his 
departure Bell was joined at Salisbury by a 
young woman, whom he passed off as hie 
wife. The pair left on the train for 
Georgia, in which State Bell said he had 
important revival engagements. Mrs. Bell 
thereupon wrote to Randolph county and 
learned that Miss Washburn had never 
returned home. It is supposed 
young lady who joined Bell at Salisbury and 
the pair are passing themselves off as 
husband and wife in Georgia.

BttieA DEADLY DBAUGHT.A Woodland, Cal., despatch says : The 
lifeless bodies of Miss May 
Montgomery were discovered 
ing in the rear yard of a small unoccupied 
residence. A vial labelled “ Poison ” and 
a revolver were found beside them. 
Investigation showed that Montgomery 
first shot Miss Adams in the left temple 
and fired a shot through his own brain. 
Miss Adams was the daughter of Hon. L. 
B. Adams, who represented this county 

X two terms in the Legislature. Montgomery 
was a son of Judge Montgomery, of 
Stockton. It is supposed the tragedy is the 
result of the refusal of the lady’s parents to 
permit their marriage.

Total Abstinence for Clergyaaelu-*—
Father Nilan, at the National Temperance 

Congress, held in Port Richmond, last week, 
declared for a total abstinence movement 
among clergymen. He said, “ Catholic and 
Protestant clergymen ought to unite in 
this in order to save their flocks from wide
spread rain and moral degradation resulting 
from the use of alcohol. The pulpit, in 
order to mass the forces against tne liquor 
traffic, ought to become iteelf to tali'
abetment. Clergymen professing to ___
intellectual and spiritual lives, with com
fortable surroundings and pleasant homes, 
cannot effectively teach total abstinence to 
those thousands of hard-working laborers 
and mechanics living amidst poor and 
and unhealthy surroundings, unless they 
practice what they preach.”

Bleed ed Berglsr* Captured.
A Cortland, N. Y., despatch says : Geo. 

Mee, Edward Garrity and Daniel Th 
son, the latter colored, charged with robbin 
the clothing store of L. Black & Co., 
Moravia, last Wednesday evening. They 
were arrested while trying to dispose of the 
proceeds of the burglary. Mee and Garrity 
are connected with the most prominent 
families in this county, and their parent* 
are broken-hearted on account of the scan- 

Mee is heir to $200,000 when he

Adam and J. 
here this moro-

A Young Lawyer Swallows Carbolic Acid In 
Mistake for Wine.

A Troy, N. Y., despatch says : Gerald 
Riordan, a prominent young lawyer of this 
city, entered a Congress street drug store 
last night, accompanied by a young woman. 
They were on their waÿ to the theatre. 
While the clerk was drawing a glass of soda 
for the young woman kir. Riordan went be
hind the prescription counter, where on a 
shelf he had placed a bottle of wine of cocoa 
for his own use. He filled a glass with 
what he supposed was the wine. It was 
carbolic acid, which he drank at a gulp. He 
staggered into the store and called for help. 

-, The proprietor noticed that hie lips were 
, white, and divining that he had used the 

carbolic acid bottle, gave Mr. Riordan, who 
was in terrible agony, a glass of sweet oiL 
The antidote proved of no avail 

the young lawyer

aent to Dunmore. / ■«'-M-kn Drowned Hun.
part of thé drive which A man while fishin 

passes through rich wheat land and past a the water. A fellow 
prosperous Scandinavian settlement was lent aspect promptly helped him out, laid 
lost on us, for it had become quite dark, him on his back and then began to scratch 
and our attention was concentrated on our" his head in a puzzled way. “'What’s the 
driver avoiding the many vehicles returning matter ?” asked the bystanders. “ Why 
from Glenboro Fair, waggons, and carts, don’t you revive him ?” “ There are six- 
and buggies, and gigs, and droves of cattle teen rules to revive drowned persons,” said 
and horses. He managed very creditably, the benevolent man, “and I know ’em all ; 
and the demeanor of the home-going folk but I can’t call to mind what comes first.”' 
contrasted favorably with what it might At this point the rescued man opened his - 
have teen on a similar occasion at home. eyes ana said faintly : “ Is there anything

about giving brandy in the rules ?” “Yes.”
“ Then never mind the other fifteen.”—

g suddenly fell into 
fisherman of benevo-

the other 
rowed by

she was the 6o,

ALBEBT EDWABM’S CIGARS.

The Royal Epicure Fancies Weeds at $1.H 
Apiece*

LEADER.LYNCI London Figaro.
The Mexican Revolution Put Down With a 

Strong Maud. An Expensive Diet.
Epoch : Mrs. Canby—Oh, Titus, the baby 

has swallowed a hairpin !”
Mr. Canby—That’s it ; just as I expected. 

Now you’ll want money to buy some more. 
It’s nothing but money, money, money in 
this house the whole blessed time. I’ll bet 
that baby has swallowed more than $50 
worth of hairpins the last three months. 
Now, madam, this thing has got to stop 
right here—either that baby will stop eating 
hairpins and come down to common gruo 
like the rest of ns or I’ll know the reason 
why—you understand ? •

, and in fif- A New York despatch says : Charles 
Delmonico has received a present that made 
him an object of envy to such of the inveter
ate smokers of Wall street as were favored 
with a glimpse of it. In a broad flat box of 
cedar, snugly draped in fancy paper, reposed 
twenty-five cigars, which in the retail trade,

nrninnusteen minutes A San Antonio, Tex., despatch says £ 
Juan Macorita, who has arrived from Mier 
Mez, says the Mexican revolutionist* were 
overtaken north of that place by Goverment 
troops and that a battle ensued in which 
several on both sides were killed and 
wounded. Caterina Garza, the leader of the 
revolution, was seriously shot and then 
hanged to a tree. Gen. Sandoval, Gen. 
Garza’s chief lieutenant, escaped to the 
mountain with a few followers. He is being 
pursued and will be captured.

their
Six Hundred Days on Strike.

A Mille ville, N. J., despatch says : This 
has teen an exciting day here owing to a 
strike of the tenting boys at the G lass town 
and South Millevilte glass works at Whitall, 
Tatum A Co. Over six hundred boys re
fused to work because fourteen Jçw boys 
had been given employments The firm, it 
is said, preferred American boys but could 
not obtain them. The strike caused a sus
pension on the part of the blowers and other 
skilled workmen, and hundreds of men also 
are idle. The strikers demand a ten per 
cent, increase in wages and the discharge of 
all Jews employed at the works. The firm 
has refused to grant either demand. The

nty-five cigars, whic 
Id they te obtained, woui 

$1.80 each. The gift 
one of the largest cigar factories in Cuba as 
» special compliment to Mr. Delmonico. 
They are a part of 1,000 cigars made to 
order for the Prince of Wales, who will payat 

j the rate of $1,800 a thousand for them. The 
! manufacturer writes that these cigars 
j ally cost him $1 each before they 

factory. 1 hey are probably the

ana maga- would cost the

the garden
Dsmlnlen Election «rial».«

proposed to

Far Instance,
Editor—The only way to succeed in the 

newspaper business is to give the people 
what th

Ne Mere Political Names
By order of the German Emperor, the 

Prussian Minister of the Interior has for
bidden 

J iwith pel 
or dolor.

Friend—Have you got a ten-dollar bill 
you can let me have ?

parents to baptize their children 
litical names of a certain character 

Young Germans may be christened 
with names from the Bible, of princess or of 
“ loyal ” statesmen, generals and patriot*. 
This measure is intended to prevent Social
ists from commemorating in their own 
families prominent revolutionists. “ Rob
espierre” has long been a very favorite 
name for Socialist babies.

boys are equally firm. At Marienbad, Mr. Joe Rosenberg, of 
Chicago, has died, aged 40. He was the 
principal heir and executor of the San Fran
cisco millionaire; Michael Reese, who left 
$10,000,00% Reese had gone to hie native 
village to visit the graves of his parent*. To 
save the 2 cent* charge for opening the ceme
tery gate he climbed over the wall, fell, and 
died m

aS
at --îal Railway Wreck.

A Wilmington, DeL, despatcl ___
collision occurred between a through freight 
and a local freight near Newport yesterday 
on the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti
more Railway. When the crash came the 
engineer and fireman of the local freight 
jumped. The engineer, Henry Brockman, 
of Baltimore, was killed. Hie body was 
found under a freight car. He had been 
scalded to death. Fifteen cars were wrecked 
and travel was blocked for five hours.

to

consequence.dal.
arrives at age. THE HAVING.

Once upon a May day dreary,
She was working, weak and weary, 
Down upon her marrows, mopping, 
Mopping up the parlor floor,
While the mop went flipping, 
Suddenly she heard a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping, 
Rapping at the parlor door.
“ Tis some visitor, she mattered, 
"Tapping at the parlor door— 

Gracions Peter, what a bore ! "

About 4,600 species of wild tees are known, 
and of wasps 1,100.

—A London idea is to insure houses 
against burglary.

F I don’t see why you men .should prefer

WÊRxeqwlal.
New York Judge : “ Yes, my brethren,” 

continued the memorializer, “in a single 
night was our dear friend torn from the 
of his young wife. What monmingin volves 
her at the most flourishing age ! Widowed 
at twenty-eight years !”

“At twenty-six,” 
widowed, emerging 
tears and sobs.

flapping.
At Laag Branch.

Brooklyn Eagle : De Pumpkin—I don’t 
ink that decollete and short skirted bath

ing suit is in good form.
De Bumpkin—Of course not, dear boy. 

The good form is in it.

Celle* le Aeeeaml.
Pipkin—There is one good thing about 

these electrocutions.
Pott»—What is that?
Pipkin—Gives the lie to these patent 

medicine ads. headed, “Electricity is Life,”

is said to keep np a Horn
regular correspondent» with the 100 young . ornama------— — —», B—». „ •«-
gin* who make up her Sunday school does Ued for anything from a pen rack to a hat

one newspaper to another merely on account 
of its politics,” said Mrs. Wick wire. “ The 
news m each one js pretty much the same. 
And the bargain advertisements are exactly 
the same.”

The Sandwich Islands alphabet has 12 
letters ; the Burmese, 19 ; Italian, 20 ; 
Bengalese, 21 ; Hebrew, Syrian, Chaldee 
and Samaritan, 22 each ; French, 23 ; 
Greek, 24 ; Latin, 25 ; German, Dutch and 
English, 26 each ; Spanish and Sclavonic, 
27 each ; Arabic, 28 ; Persian and Coptic, 
32 ; Georgian, 36 ; Armenian, 88 ; Rus
sian, 41 ; Muscovite, 43 ; Sanscrit and 
Japanese, 60 ; Ethiopie and Tartarian have

interrupted the 
for an instant from her Up she Jumped, and nearly «wearing, 

Hastily began preparing 
To appear as women wish to 
When the callers look them o'er :
Yanked her apron off and slung it, 
Snatched her headgear off and flung it. 
Grabbed a dolman up and flung it 
O’er the greasy gown she wore.
Then she found a plaguey peddler, 
Standing at the parlor doc 

Only that and nothing 
Sixty-two convict* are awaiting death in 

various United States prisons.
—Queen Victoria has fifty

“ Shoo, shoo !” said Mrs. Black to her 
neighbor’s hen.

“No, thanks ; I don’t need any shoes,” 
was the reply, as the hen settled herself to 
work in the garden again.

Mrs. W

|>aid toof a visit we 
Scotland w

Mr. Searth, .
t for Winnipeg, took great personal 

trouble in the settling of these Highland 
crofters, and he and Mrs. Searth lived 
amongst them for the first few weeks, when Cendant*.

ri
to have become a favorite

living de
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No fewer then 109 election proteste „ ’ Bamp mkts, John Singleton, ^i^men had looked forward to.

are on the docket for trial, *7 of them Ireland, Mrs. C. 0. Slack, ij^at keen competition which charac-
in Ontario, 85 in Quebec, W in Nora j. case. Abel Scott, A. W■ terized the market for a' few weeks 
Scotia, and the othe 11 in New Bruns sh"he,.di john singleton. Cretonne, t was sot displayed Prices were 
wick, Prince Edward Island and Man- rw 8hephetd, John Singleton, lightly off what wm freely paid a 
itobà. In this province also 17 cross B^,a Irehm(j. Knitted or crochet “aek ago.
petitions have been filed. shawl Jae. Bissell, Jas. Neilaen, Mrs. The offerings were, white, 4,130 ;

The Messrs. Jones, of BrockviUe, c c.’ slack. Knitted or crochet ^0^3, 1,686 ; . a total of Ml® 
hunted on Wiltae lake last week under jacket, Geo. Brown, Phil Brown. Mrs. ^^s. Sales made were, white, 1,4<M 
the skillful guidance of Albert Morris. Jc. C. Black. Knitted or crochet ftt 10£o., 170 at 10 3/16e. ; colored,
Hunters from a distance say that the hood, Abel Seott, Phil Brown, Geo. 810at 10Jo., 800 10 8/I80. It is 
ducks are not at Wiltae lake this fall ; Brown. Mottoes, John Singleton, ite possible that with the few who 

, all the same, Messrs. Jacob, Ezra Ireland, A. W. Shepherd. Pin- wottld sell after the dosing of the 
Morris, Smith and other local sports- cushion, Phil Brown, Mrs. Wm. board that about half of the offermgs 
men have bagged a large number. Mott, Miss Bowey, Arrasene works wouia change hands. \

The weather of the past week has Kara Maud, 'Phil Brown, A. W. Special cable report quoted cheeee 
been simply torrid. The heat had a Shepherd. at 48 and 46 shillings on Liverpool
wonderfully revivifying effeot on flies discretionary. market. The poeition of the cheese
that had hung themselves up for the Bag, B. F. Blancher. Ken- market is very much like that of last
winter and these, added to those that .~V w^k in silk, Mrs. Wm. season, pnro paid to-day hemg just 
had not yot gone ont of business, We MoB Cop >nd saucer, Mrs. Hnmil the same. There was, however, more 
made it extremely uncomfortable for ™d BkP Drown work, A. W. cheese sold than then. . .
cattle. shepheid. Drapery, French painted, There » a eenouss

The Anxilhsry of the Missionary «ii Lou Earl. Fancy Drapery, Mus milk, pastures 
society will meet at Mrs. W. Taplin’s Mantle Drape Thos. B. A
on Thursday next. It is proposed to Moles. Crib quilt, Phil Brown, get her living as best sue can, w 
create a tond for expenditure at Fort Kensington art work, Mrs. WrmMott. plenty ”'|ram8™ ^ h a M buy
Simpson, B. C.—the mission at which suk ourtainB, M. Dowsley. Woolen m the field. She should have a ran
Dr. and Mrs. Bolton (nee Ella Blanch- ,oves Abel Seott Feather wreath, supply 0, cho.lce 
ard) are located. Tiioee who may he fPJ jj. 8pry, Truman Hayes. Tam- especially so. when the milk is worth
désirons of helping may send theu bi,urjn6) hand painted, M. Dowsley. a cent per lb, 
contributions to Mrs. G. W. Beach. fowled purse, M. Dowsley. Ottoman 

One day last week Jas. Flynn, h<*d S7er, Miss Lon Earl. Sonin tidy,
-miller in M. 8. Denant’s mill. Delta, printed, Miss Lqn Earl. Card re
dressed one run of stone and ground feèiver, Mrs. Humu and Baker.
66 bushels of grain in nine hours, and whisk holder, Chas. E. Barber, 
some of the grain-wps 'damp at that Chair tidy, Phil Brown. Stocking 
Jimmy is small in - stoop re but ft faftg, A. W. Shepherd. Col. fancy 
hustler and gets there just the same work, Mrs. Wm. Mott. Bannerette, 
as larger men. If any of onr country Miss W. Bowey. Mantle drape. W. 
millere can beat this let us hear from C< Tackaberry. Carnage Afghan, 
them. Truman Hayea. Fanoy table cover,

Last spring the J. O. Wisner, Son M. Dowsley. Handkerchief rose,
A Co., agricultural implement manu- Miss Ix>u ttod shuu^

facturera, of Brantford, Ont, offered a rope, Miss Lon Earl Tinsel 
number of elegant prizes to the agents Phil Brown. Col. Æattiog, » y 
whowouldsend h? the greatest Lm- Duclon. Fire rereen,lira Humri and 
her of accepted orders for seeders dur- Baker. Pair curtains, Mre.Hum 
tog ths season of 1801. The prize, and Baker Panels, hro ots, Mre. 
were awarded at the Toronto Indus- Humil and Bakei. tidies, m [

ZZZ’TZ ■- M
comnanv. Phil values his pnze specia,, Mrs. M. »P>7; “• <;, 
hiffldv and will take it along on his Col. fancy work, Coates special, Mrs. 
annual deer hunt this fall: to tell Wm. Mott. Col. hand and machine

■ spécial, Mrs. Win. Mott. Suit of|
■The editor of the Aylmer Times uV,jerci0thi„g, Downey’s special, Mort 
rises to remark : “It is strangehow^ 
closely men read the papers^^Hg 
never say anything that
[doesn’t like but we soon hear of it and Oil panning, landscape, Mre. a w 
■everybody tells us of it. H, however,4 Loverhi, T G Stevens, Miss B Lover-1 
we once in a while happen to say iL, Oil painting, flowers and fruit,I 
good thing we never hear of that; no- jj 33 B Loverin, MrsHumil andl 
body seems to notice it. We may Baker, T G Stevens ™ 
pay n hundred compliments and give Figures, Ezra Ireland, T G Stevens, 
him a hundred puffs, and he takes it Crayon Drawing, Murray & Son, It it 
as a tribute to his greatness and never I osier, Chas. Johnson. Water-color, 
thinks it does him any good. But if landscape, B E Foster, B Eastmanu 
we happen to aay something this man Water-color, any subject, Mar ray « 
doesn’t like, or something he imagines 8on. Pencil drawing, landscape, HI 
a reflection on bis character, see how Eastman. Pencil drawing, any sub- 
q sickly ho flares np and gets mad ject, T C Brown, Mrs C Slack, BE 
about it. All kinds of evils are I Foster. Photographs, collection, 
charged to us, but we never, appar- Murray & Son. Discretionary prizesl 
entlv, cot any credit for what we do,” taken by Miss B Loverin : CaianderJ 
1/ Obituary. Panel in silk, Tablé screen, Pictural

* One of the oldest and most respect- drape, Plaque in oil. Col. Pam^“8 
ed residents of Athens passed over to by amateurs, T G Stevens, Mrs Wm 
the great majority yesterday morning Mott. House plants, B E Cornell, H 
(Monday) in the person of Ira Judsoij, Kerr, W G Olds. Live birds, 8 Y
Esq. Mr. Judson was in his 84th Brown, Jas W Wiltse. «__________  I
year at the time of his death, and was carriages and leather 1
born near Elbe Mills where he always H
resided up to about twelve years ago, Pleasure sleigh Cole Bros 11 

[when he sold his valuable property Boyd. Covered carnage H N G 
Ithere and removed to this village diner, Goto ^ns.HBoyd. qP J 
where he spent the remamder of his carnage, Colo Bi os, H Boyd, H 
days in quiet retirement. He was a Gardiner. S.ngle cutter, H N Oar 1
natural-bom mechanic, being able to diner. , „ Market
do almost any kind of work in wood sleigh, lumber, Cole Bros. Mar 
or ironas well as many a man who Uyn Cole Bros wagon
had spent a life-time in acquiring the Cole Bros, H Boyd. wueemar ow,i
trade His upright character and Cole Bros. Harness lumber double
gonial manner made him a universal sett Geo A Budd «arnoas, ro^^gj 
[fovorite with his acquaintances, and double sett, Goo>A :Kudd. H 
he was often pointed ont to the young carriage, single sett, Geo A llu<w.^ 
as one whose deeds they should try to tools and implements.
emulate. It was the writer’s privilege plou„h 8ulky, H B Brown. Iron 
to have a riose, personal acqrointancel^^ 8 ^ B Browlii John Forth
with him from boyhood, and he never ° fcHorso.lloe, Ge0 p McNish.
in all that time had reason to change caltivator_ G M Cossitt & Bro.
his first impression, that he ,™as Boiler, Geo P McNish. Fanning 
near perfection as lV was P03“hle for ^ G j Qilroyi Root cutter, Geo P 
mortal man to be. A good man has 1^ Cor^ planter> 8 Webster,

[fallen by the wayside. Peace to his | g p McNiah Churn, H N Gardiner.|
I
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A large quantity here and more
f thfl Stvle ht ht, which our garments Possess. Some un*> ^1^11W HB

-saasssasr
^‘me'We are building np a business on Bightiy-made Clothing and Oeata'
Pnmiahincs and therapid growth of our business, has been phenomenal, and 
to keen P«ro with thil growth, we shall open the fall trade with thefineri 

^ PReudy-Maiio Nothing and Gents’ Furnishings ever brought into

smm
LOCAL SUMMARY.St When arriving daily. -

E
All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
iv ' i Sees by Our Entght of the

,11. Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

Go to G W. Beach’s for the D. A 
A. Corsets.

Miss Avis Smith returned to her 
Chalk Biver on Thnrsdey

h-

Ncver before were we in so good a position to 

We give our unvivided • at-^" OVBRCOATS A SPECIALTY but serve welt" our customers.
tendon to our own business and make our customers’home at 

last.n”’,‘ jaurSKiSZ .sxr* The W. 0. T. U. will meet Wednes- 
80ih at Mrs. Biohard

We therefore invite inspection fromSeptember 25th. interests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers

Remember we are Strictly One Price day Sept 
Arnold’s.

Anthony Tripp, postmaster at 
Mills, died on Friday last, and was 
boned on Sunday.

Buy the Celebrated Josephine Kid 
Gloves at G. W. Beach's, every pair 
guaranteed.

j. J. PHILLIPS-üw'
West Corner of King & Buell Si.

Elbe as well as from old friends who for many years have 

given us their trade and confidece.

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
or not.

*
Ffc AJV HOW IVEY I The lodge room of the I. O O.F.

W . MJXP IT 1V -KJ * ____ Lto be heated by a furnace which
BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE j|£». Lamb is placingm the bmld-

OTVT. '] iwB

, Ttfre Dr. Merrick and Mrs. Jas.
Pushing out Goods M)1| of Merriekville, were on a visit 

WALK OF LIFE to roiativee and friends here last

4a. rtitiro“~^m2îsen»iMiïïhai.*«nd.iri»d oan get Ml the New Styles in Tnm-
^ °*,0Ta" 8h0<h.ndtumed i»» mings to match.

.. “ Button Boots “ » bo On Saturday and Sunday next the
Men’s11]?. Cp-„ Boot*’v^io ax 1 It Friends Will hold their quarterly

'.I K^Donàoi. ” ÎS services in the meeting house nt the
“ Cordovan,*Oxford Shoes I eaat, end ot the village.

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and price» lower than j ladies of OUf village who
overbetore* x intend entertaining delegates at the

W. C. T. V. convention hand in their 
names to Mr. Geo. Nash.

Mr. A. E. Donovan returned to 
Athens last week from Nova Scotia. 
He ia looking well and, judging by 

I cheery manner, feels well, 
j At the Reporter office there is a 
large quantity of brown and printed 

_ • 21 paper suitable for carpets or wrap-rnHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped ping.- Do you want any?
7 I 'nA1 . , owing to ill health Mr. Wm.

X Grocery and Provision establishments in tle 
County. Everything in cur line as low as the low-H“^^“f — 

0st. A largo stock to select from. |^^h:iw^trm'

y *

H. H. ARNOLDTHE ONE PRICE
brockville.

MABBIAOE.

Peterson—G Wynne. — At
Church, Athens, <m the 28th met. 
by the Rev. Wm. Wright, Rector, 
James Henry Peterson to Elizabeth 
Gwynne, both of Brockville.

Pinkerton —Preston.— At Christ 
Church, Athens, on the 23rd inst. 
by the Rev. Wm. Wright, Rector, 
John Pinkerton, of Singleton, to 
Calista, eldest daughter of Francis

KC. Preston, Esq., of South Crosby.
Marshall—Rowbom.—Sept. 16, 1891 

at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. Grenfell, 
Mr. Nathan J. Marshall, of Win
chester, Ont., son of the late Benja
min Marshall, of North Augusta, 
Ont., to Miss Ophelia S. Rowsoro, 
daughter of Henry Rowsom, Esq., 
of Athens, Ont.

Pulling down Prices
THE Central Block. ' General Merchant

RUSHING BUSINESS NOW
1

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGKLIN
D. W. 3DOWISTEY wo can affbrd to soil It to you below ordinary

BROCKVILLE. VITE have purchased the general stock and W trade or the Great Bargain House from T. Vanarnam and this week make our bow to 
the purchasing public.

Kemnants.—This week we direct special
ISftMKKStt'tSfSSSJ

sell it at the same rate, which means at least Noxt Now years day wo are going: to make 
10 per cent lower than a«y other house in town. eomo pcrson a present of a handsome Plush »60

SrE-STiSi-'S^I

smsiMMs eir#s£fsssÛîri^.”wi7 -SônthTc^ â>r .W- low 1W nearo.t th. oxuct number.

KEPORTEU as being the source of their in-

new blockFLINT’S

NO SECRETIt’s
The People’s Column

An Editor’s Wall.

We I Wiltse.
ou through this medium, and youwU, ^rnraSn^UinTà ro-TMroMIL'SJe”

Yyur patronage res

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

tfully solicited.

WILLIAMS & McLAUGHLÎN
formation.

You qrb buy a one hundred piece Good House to Let.
ATHENS, Sopt. 18, 1»1.

retro. Apply to R D. Judson & Son, BANK Of IpReNTO- -J&ISAAC ROBESON, A
James G. Moore says that the 

who took a bushel of prize 
the hall at the Delta

sSF- NOTICE.

with thi 
lln

5. -v I person
I wheat out of ...

fair will save trouble by returning it 
I at once.
I Mr. Chas. Fisher returned to liis 

v home in Alberta on Thursday last, 
5 after spending a very pleasant vaca- 
1 tion with friends and relatives here 
J I and at Toronto.

Mrs. Clavis-a Moles, for many 
,ear» a resident of this village died 
at her "residence chmeh St. this 
morning. Funeral to-morrow at 10 

. to Lunelowne Church.

•f m
MRS. GEO. LAWSON.

CAPITAL PAID DP $2,000.000 

RESERVEBoy Wanted
MarbEcotonVi£0°^^WoXS 
Apphm

mF E. A. McLBAN, Prop.

$: SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTUndertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

- For Sale.
-PAYS-

FOUR PÉR CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Montas

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rate». 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

At a bargain, A Piano Box, Covered Buggy, 
nearly new.P.m Apply to 
Athens. Aug. 25,1891.

H. H. ARNOLD, 
33-lw.

lo be aLyndhuret fair appears 
popular institution with Athenians, 
every available rig in town was 
presse 1 into service to convey visitors 
i here on Friday last.

asI S OFF TER

; Aeley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

'/tcley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

For Sale.
A Steam Laundry with all necessary plant in

good working ordor^Ajply to^
Board of Trade. 

Brockville.

Mr. Robt. Poole, of Poole’s gammer 
Resort, favored us with a call on 

Business at the ResortFriday last, 
during the past season has been good, 
and Mr. Poole is taking a well- 
earned holiday.

For Sale.
ssSsStSrtstS A.M. CHASSELSThe ladiea of the Presbyterian 

church, Athens, will hold their an
nual anniversary services and tea on 
Sunday and Monday Oct. 18th and 
19th. Bills will be issued in a few 
days giving full particulars.
••Mrs. O wen in returning thanks for 

that she

tlon stock* C. J. GILROY. Glen Buell P. O.

LAEDINE MACHINE OIL WANTEÙ
AN.su£K ^«,'cre.S

sale and retail grocer, New Vork City.

„ The Old Reliable

TAILORINGPAROt.1 elJAV Ï BODIED OU FOB ALL MACHINER! the very liberal patronage 
has received from the lsdics of Athens 
wishes to intimate to her old custo 
mers and the public generally that 
after the first of Oot. her charge will 
be one dollar per day.

ns Sit.VI 1McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil STRAYED r HOUSE.rÿ

WM.---------

Beet Value In the Market. These who use these Oils once 
jfftll use no other. Every Barrel gaornnlecd. Made only by Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up inDelta Fair.
For the past three or four months

the managers of Delta fair have been Satubday, Sept. 26. — Prosper 
working like Trojans to make their Eaton j8 the guest of friends here, 
fair a great big success, and they have h. Olmstead of Jasper is the guest 
no reason to feel that their efforts have of Mr. and Mrs. R N Parker. A u,-„^E^,1?-8-4lt.1L1
not been successful. The new hall is J. G. Steacy and family left on dxvelllng house known as the ltoberts^omc, 
certainly the finest building for fair Mondav lMt for Manitoba where Mr. rddKtlM P™=hMi"g aïr
Durposes in Central Canada. The I gteaoy intends to open business. He 0jPthe householdeffectHUicrein aa they are the 
only objection to the building is that ,he best wishes of the com- ",irlut«ic' ”‘nu"^lvino“'riïï”

•asst b“
This can be easily | j)r> r. K. KilLorn of Kingston, Athena, Sept. 23, iaei. sin

was here on

FRANK VILLE.
C. CLOW. ^ 

Sin I icOn Saturday night a valuable horse 
in the livery stable of N C Williams 
was taken seriously ill, and for a time 
its life was despaired of. But Dr. 
Johnston was called in and under his 
skillful treatment the animal was 
brought around all right. Mr 
Williams, himself an experienced 
horseman, feels safe in iecommending 
Dr. Johnston as a skilled veterinary.

Athens, Sept. 26, 1891. The Latest StyleMcCOLL BROS. & CO., NOTICE 'J
AND

PERFECT IJT FIT 
W'ORKJKJiJrSHIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

*. M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.

• ALL WORK WARRANTED.

TORONTO

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. î
ATHENS GROCERY ^ Dr. Harte and Fred Pierce, the to advantage. ___

well known landlord of the Gamble remedied by placing a few sky-lights formerly of Toledo 
House, are earning for themselves jn the roof, which will no doubt be Friday last to attend Division Court, 
reputations as first-class wedding wit- done before another exhibition. The Mrs. L. Kilborn is visiting friends 
nesses. When timid grooms and am0Unt of stuff exhibited in this j0 Delta. , ^
blusliing brides arrive within the en- building was simply immense ; in fact, Mr. James Rudd is on the sick 
virons of this classic village on busi- there was more than could be shown |ist.
ness intent, almost the first questions to advantage, and as a consequence I Mr. L. A. Kennedy of Athens will 
asked ore “ Is Dr. Harte at home ? ” iargG quantities were not properly ex-1 give a lecture in the Methodist church 
or “ Can you go with us, Mr. Pierce ?'* amiued and pronounced upon by the | on Thursday evening, Oct. 1st.
Of course, these gentlemen are always judges, although they took until after 
ready and willing to see their friends noon 0n the second day to finish up
through this trying ordeal, and having their awards. Considerable oemplamtl Monday, Sept. 28.—Mr. G Dan- 
had experience of their own as well as wftS made by both exhibitors and vis-1 ofln wa3 the guest of Miss Caasie 
having witnessed numerous happy itora at the poor arrangements for j McDonald ou Sunday, 
events of the kind, they are like 8tock. The animals were poorly pro-1 Mr. John Morphy has become a 
walking encyclopedias of marriage vjded with bedding and no arrange- oitizeil and is at present boarding • at 
etiquette. Last week they officiated menta seem to have been made to 1 ^ Taylor House, 
on two impromptu occasions. clean up the refuse around the stalls» | j Malcolm Monahon of Galveston,

Lyndhuret Fair. Consequently the animals did n0* Texas, arrived home on Friday night.
t jLnMi 4kA hflflt. tliis show off to advantage. There weye(j0hu generally makes it a point to

1,00 «vpr been The hall 86 head of cattle on the ground. A. j vjgjj. tbe scenes of his boyhood about 
year that it lias ever been. lue Delong and P. K. Hill exhibited L • me and although he has made
MriWw while’the “shower cal tie some fine Jerseys. Mr. Delong lias a his pile_ he can be approached quite 
exhibits ”b“® r n UD to yearling heifer which he values at ag e’[sily aa days of yore when he
sheep, swine, po > I h P $126. Wm. Neilson & Son, Lyn, wlli8ti0d the “Blackberry Blossom”
™ Tand ro fftrLk was to exhibited their herd of Galloways « the ama3ement of his 
was good ana which drew many admirers to that . congregated about the corner ofrîatrotoJd P Vîie princtoal part of the groundl H. E Eyre had ft's toft.® When the fair is over he
furêJtton m the horse ring Pwas for a fine lot of Ayrshires. Of sheep and will ^ hia departure for Salt Lake

the pri» of »15 offered by Jas ‘8 ^ompetont Ci‘/’R wight of t„e Ottawa House
Œ’Hon«forP3. of s^ed Z and unbiassed judges nnhesitottogly whJ0 hft8 iU for some time is re- 
tween^colte 8 years old. ^Joseph state that the stock in no covering. _______
Ganford received 1st, C. Haskin» 2nd, pared mth that at Un on- and Thursday next the
and Wm. DavU 8rd Everything .^" “‘Cstoply nowhere, gr.eat Ki.ley Fair will be heid at
paase.1 off very agreeably and every of poultry shown were Frankville, and already parties are

deemed satisfied with the JuJges The fe p budding used by the being made up to attend. Everybody
____ : _ The only objection we placed m the hulldl"f "seuffi J ™eBb bec,ase everybody has a good
heard expressed with the management unfavorable impression time’at the annnri assemblage of the
was the number of fakirs allowed to ““ ‘ U that building The Kitley Bleus. This year an unusu-
ply their games on the grounds, on those visit g said” to have ally attractive programme of nmuse-
Wheels of fortune, swear boards, etc., races on first d£y <«e‘andjo torre a^lyri rac J ,Br,ar,ged. It goes
woie allowed full swing, and not a few thf races adver- without saying that there will be a
lost a good portion of their bard counted last day did lot of fine horses and some good
earned dollars by being too confident tised to take p « J of Uneeding on the track. In addition
in the ability to cheat those nimble not materialize, and there waa » jot 0f ™a huril,0 ra00, aack
fi gered, glib tongued rascals st their kicking among til , wheelbarrow race, etc. Lots of
owngTOie8 For it is a wellinown huge ttcresMhcmtn I^otg on"l the time. Wodnes-
6,tt't,t"tftot6,raiputritoWg rn|ounds,lastly left before five (day anriTtotroday -ext, Sept. 80th [ , - 

maaheen.” o clock. »fo

ARE FRIENDS TO THE ■to

Farm for Sale , - ...
On easy term, ot payînëaL The farm known Fami6F and Builder 

as the Baken farm, owned of late years by
riS'SÆti S I They have the best assortment of
aboutSOacrosinthe 9th CenoMslon of Yonge jjftr{jware Tinware, Paints, Oils,
StlfConce'Jion’ot rairotathtown. The build- Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

fra^ne! ware Fishing Tackle Ac., in town 
barn, with «tone .table underneath. A spring a,|(J prices to suit the times. i ne 
creek ran, through the '«•, ^K'g0N, Daisy Churns “ best in the market ”

Do*rd Brocirvuio. always in stock and at lowest prices.
_________  Guns and Ammunition of best quality.

See them. Repairs for Gossett’s Mo- 
ohinery kept on hand. 
KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

afigpMOTT & ROBESON
LI VERY The old premises proving too small 

for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship, recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

T|m undentigued having purchased the 
LNery business »o long and successhilly

equipnscnl, au«l is no-v m a position lo 
p[w|r hi» patron^xvith

-

NKWBORO.

HONEl^p
entirely u.vr I rod A ml brlug» woudrrfril raccro. totwy w.rhw. 
M.finnor. ere ronilng from »li to SM per week am* upward^ 
and more alter • little experience. We ron furnish ye« iksro*

trriffi! ’■zkw* s ssKr.a&aSi

Fine New House for Sale 
or to BentMulvena Block.First-Class Rigs

81 roof House 22x23, two storeys and Kitchen

gpUmi FURS!
at moderate rates

Orders from Commercial I^en will re
ceive prompt attention.

STABLES IS BEAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK
Your patronage solicited,

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

Lyn Agr’l Works
ft.

Tho Horsc-hoc season is over, and I am prepar
ing for fall trade inYou will consult your best inter

ests by inspecting our 
ing quotations.

lfitfH. C. WILLIAMS stock and get-
PLOUGHS AND POINTSTHE

MAIN STREET, ATHENSsn-iy numerousMOTT & ROBESON. WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.

-91

Sept. 14, 1891. Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, oaa 
steel board, steel beam, landeide and colter 

adjustable colter-grip to
TORONTO

spfPj!Fine New Frame House 
For Sale

front. 65 deep; tiro the adjolnlnj lot romo tiro. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot 01 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

SHKRMAN.

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PREBIDUNT X.DOLLARSX.w!?

J î£ Wood-beam Stubble Plough forh-j GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PMtSlDKKT .

■1)iL IX.IX. DOLLARS i

pH ! Money lo Lendo c PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds In uie-
Three fora DOLLAR, GASH 

Old metal wanted at highest market price.

WM. H.
(Athens, Aug. 25, 1881.Fed

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S« decision. * •JOHN F. HANNA Q. P. McNISHON---------

For this Fall ia tho pr
LARGEST EVER CARRIEDFarm or City Property BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEBE

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. |  ̂ Jo. L»4i«i Oil

vS'i? ^n'ÜSftTÀnli’.teyti

O
Oenti' Fine Furs a Specialty. /<53 Farmersville. Lodge 

Mo. 177 
A. O TT. W.

Moots 1st and 3rd Tuesdays ot each month. In I gû]cly 
uuib'fi Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens j .*

VISITORS WELCOME " I

L'
Fur Store—

LH
SAXON WASHBURN,

* ATHENS, ONT.

ce
o 183 Xing 8t. Brockville.

»
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